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Following close ii)»mi the sending of 
C anadian volunteers to join their hrvth 
ren in arms in South Africa, a magni

On New Year's Day, Tin 
Ctl aoMtCLK will enter tin- 
twentieth year of its history .

Men and
Money,

The Chronicle Entering 
Its Twentieth Year.

firent donation of $17,500 to the I'at ri. .tic Funds has 
been made by the Hank of Montreal and its directors. 

From a monthly bulletin consisting of four Thus we have Canada contributing ta* only men but 
liages of insurance and financial items, it has .kerb.,, money in response to the request of the Lin,,ire for 
ed into a weekly journal and review of the same char material support and assistance. he London 
acter. containing articles of general interest and cm "Times' is responsible for the statement that the so- 
bodying much useful information. We realize that vailed Mansion House Fund will be devoted to the 
the only wav of retaining, extending and perpetuating relief of soldiers, sa, ors c.nbod.ed m.ht... colonial 
the goxl reputation which this journal enjoys not alone troips, and, in fact. all who are serving 1er Majesty 
in Canada but in the United Kingdom. India. Xus the war. and that women who have married wutI n t 
tralia. New Zealand. South Africa, in all British pos h ave and who i*t- is4 on the official Ms of .»hlu s 
sessions and in the United States, is to give counten or sailors wives are equally eligible with those on the
anre only to those projects that are based upon sound marriage strength of the regimen s and ships or as
principles. ( )ur object is to provide reliable informa *,stance. N<“ only the Mansion House 1 un,I, but all
l’ion about matters of interest occuring in banking the kindred funds collecting for the sufferers, are re
and insurance circles; to present accurate reports from hevtng temporary distress, 
the Stock Exchange of daily transactions and happen 
ings; and to furnish figures relating to mining and in
dustrial stocks, bonds, shares and securities. To re
lieve our columns from a suspicion of dullness for ...... .
subscribers having little if any interest in finance and the story of
insurance, we also devote several page, of each issue J.R., the Rev,,end jernegan » great scheme
to expressing what we believe to be independent pub for extracting gold from thr sra n get
ic opinion upon matter, of moment, and any current oral, and the sal. waters of I'assamaquoddy l ay m 

events calling for review or criticism. We are striving particular. Incidentally, gold was also taken from 
lo make T„k Chronicle: of interest in all its depart gullible investor, pocket,. He machinery used I,w

(or the signs of appreciation perpetrating Jernegan s joke has now been converted
we have received and enjoyed during the |»s. nine to other uses The plant lias been turned into a fi.lv

best wishes go out to all in The ery and canning factory. It turn, out— not the royal
metal—but tinnetl sardines! 1 he reverend joker is 
said to tie studying life in Paris.

and to our friends one and all we desire to express aj, 
predation of their constant support and generous pa 
trunage.

incuts, and, in return

teen years, our 
Chronicle circle at home and abroad for a happy
and a prosperous New Year. I

—— ■
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British treaties with the United States for dealing with 
this initier.
picscnt war the Government is liound to regard food 
as contraband. No doubt the question can be satis 
(actorily settled by paying compensation fix' the seiz
ures of American flour.

The “Morning Post," on the contrary, argues that 
the Government would be mad to treat food as contra
band, as “such action would play into the hands of 
ah possible future enemies of Great Britain." It ad
mits, however, that steps should be taken and money 
expended to search vessels and to prevent munitions 
of war entering the Transvaal by way of Portuguese

AâjBitere' The Chicago Underwriters Association

AdJaittJ.
In the s|>ecial circumstances of therecently submitted a question to the con

sideration of the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works regarding the destruction or wrecking of 
burned buildings. It seems that adjusters think they 
have had reason for their bitter complaints that the 
Building Department have in the past increased the 
losses of fire companies by pulling down standing 
walls, etc, The Commissioner of Public Wixks states 
that the approved wrecking lias been dixie by the Fire 
Department <x by contractors recommended by its 
chief, but he suggests that in all cases where the ad
justers think the levelling of walls unnecessary, the 
representative* of companies interested should call 
upon him without delay and discuss the question. 
The adjusters arc said to be satisfied with this adjust
ment of their grievance.

i

ï
; territory.

The seizure would be of very little importance, save 
to the insurance companies and the consignors and 
consignees of the flour, but fix the serious question of 
neutrality. In view of the growing evidence that car
goes of foodstuffs lx nmd for Delagoa Bay frequently 
conceal men and military slores.it is evidently the duty 
of Great Britain to have the lyxenco Marques I rails- 
vaal Railway, to the importance of which we recently 
directed attention in a description of Delagoa Ray,

Portugal has already

I

New cruade We gather from some of the insurance
A«alut journals of the United States that some 

of the life companies are about entering 
into a new anti rebate compact, the object of which 
will lx to remove the scandal from modern life assur
ance and nuke rebating odious The “Standard" of 
Boston says that the main provision of the new com
pact will hind the companies to discharge promptly all 
agents finind rehating and to refuse to employ them 
for one year. A committee is to prepare the fixtn of 
agreement and obtain the signatures of the fifteen 
companies requisite to make it effective.

We hardly like to worry the framers of this new 
anti rebate compact by asking them why its |Xuvi*ions 
are not expected to be in practical operation until 
"after the first of the year." Surely the activity of 
the life agent and the liberal offers of rebate to those 
seeking insurance during the past few weeks, have 
not been due to knowledge that he will shortly have 
to change his business methods and mend his ways 

Reluting has become too formidable ami dangerous 
an evil to be trilled with, and we fear the practice is

However,

tubattaa-

watched by vigilant agents, 
been warned that no assistance must be given to the 
poors, ami the presence of several British war-ships 
will serve to emphasize the importance of the 
ing « f Portuguese liability for any breach of neutrality.

Hie incident is chiefly remarkable, however, as 
showing the growth of a better understanding between 
Great Britain anil the United Stales, 
ago, such a se:zure would have created a blaze of ex
citement in one of the countries concerned.

warn

A few years

Attention is being directed in the United 
States to the danger attendant upon farm 
risks, and the “Commercial Bulletin" is 

res|w>nsible for the statement that the majority of com 
panics have found that the easiest and safest way to 
deal w ith the farm business is to prohibit it, although 
thciv is always the feeling that there must be some way 
to make it pay. It appears from the remarks <À the 
same journal on this subject that, while the moral haz
ard of a farm risk may be latent for years, it is apt to 
be •suddenly developed by the desire of the assured 

" Such an insinuation certainly opens a dis
turbing train of tin night for tire underwriters having 
dialings with those who sow and reap, and is apt to 
make cuinpan es writing this class of business wonder 
what the harvest will lx. I he loss ratio on such risks 
is said to run frixn 85 to 100 per cent., and the sug 
gcst. it is made that prominent companies should form

who should

Loss on Term 
Risks

not likely to be eradicated by compacts 
fair and honorable competition for business will be 
insured if all agents who now demoralize the life as
surance business by rebating ace removed from the 
profession, and the new compact may prove nuxe ef
fective 'ban its provisiixis and penalties promise. to move.

The seizure by British gun boats of two 
of Hour belonging to AmericansCsstrsbssS 

•r War. cargi xs
and bounil fix Delagoa Bay is being 

quietly discussed by the British newspa|xrs and is re
ceiving the calm consideration of the State Depart 
ment at Washington. The cargoes were seized as evo 
traband of war on the ground that they were intended 

A claim for pecuniary damages will

a bureau under some competent man 
handle this class of business for them, and endeavour 
to place it on a (laying basis. The “Bulletin adds: 
"Where rates are high the underwriters appear to fail 

the gixxl risks, as the owner either puts them 
in a grangers" mutual or goes without insurance. I his

on run down

(or the Boers.
probably be made against the British Government,

Vending settlement of the matter, very conflicting 
opinions are being expressed by British journals. Ihe 
"Dadv Graphic," in an editixial on the subject, says:
"We believe that every provision has been made in and over mortgaged farms. I11

t, 1 secure

haves a collection of dilapidated risks
cases the build-some
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mgs alone are insured for more than the farm and I to which we yet look forward. H> making wise and 
buildings together could he sold for.” liberal concessions, he could have prevented the str-

If the far mors of New England prepare for removal ring up of racial hatred. But setting their faces 
to fresh fields and pastures new in the way suggested against all reform, Messrs. Kruger, Stcyn, and their
I» this American critic of farm risks, the sooner the colleagues, have taken upon themselves the eivwmous 
companies abandon attempts to place this dangerous rcs|*>nsibility of deliberately fighting to keep hack the 
business on a paying basis the better for them. bands of the clock, and to stop the march of progress.

put that the present condition of things must change 
is as certain as that to-day will be followed by to
morrow, and we hope soon to be able to record the 
triumph of the I British arms, and the format Vm of an 
Administration for South Africa based on the prin

1

Whatever max prove to be the outAbmoreial Fire ,
Loss for 1899. come of the year s fire business in 

Canada, there would seem to be little
doubt that our neighbours are likely to show a most ciples of justice and fair play.
depressing result. From nearly every State in the We have not space to review in y. at

the events, occurrences and incidents ol me 
financial and insurance field which have marked

Hut we find that the 
■ be thankful for. Al-

Union discouraging reports arc being received, and 
the high loss ratio is being advanced as a reason for
advocating an almost general increase in rates in the I the progress of the passing year, 
larger cities. Aliout the only district where the indi- people of l anada have much t* 
cations at present point to a diminution in the fire loss though 1899 will be remembered by fire underwriters 
es for the vear is the Pacific Coast. Hut the San for its heavy insurance loss record, bankans and nier 
1 rancisco agents believe that the premiums will be chants will long recall the year as one of unusual proa 
found to have decreased in a like sum. and they also pvrity for business in general, l ie passing year ha. 
add that if no conflagration occurs within this week, been made memorable by growth am expa * 
the average underwriting profit on the Pacific Coast ,listant parts of the Dominion, and there s all over

Commenting upon this condition of affairs, the New ence of our advancement. o satisfaction with the 
York “Journal of Commerce” remarks editorially condition of things, to knowledge < _

“Fire underwriters will watch the course of the conferred upon us as subjects of Oueen <■ •
st.H. k market from now until December 3. with social venture to attribute, in sonic measure, the spontaneous 
mterest rie fire losses have been so heavy this outburst of a patriotic desire ,0 share the mpon.M 
war that ser .ais losses in surplus must be exhibited flics of the Empire. Despite opinions Icise. . .muon- 
bv many companies from that cause, and unless the titutional objections to the course pu s u , \ 
depression in values is recovered this week the quota ing troop8 to South Africa, regard ess o lc 11 
tions will also materially affect the statements. In lions ot those who contend that the «miinu •

conn,a,ties are required to keep reserves for ter.ering in matters which concern her not, Canadian, 
the unexpired terms of policies and for otlier liabilities, have proclaimed to "'r ws.rkl that t e>
These will, the capital and surplus form the total as of several nations which will alway.be ready to . 
sets, and any fall in prices of securities naturally conies the duties and responsibilities of • J • - ; 
out of the surplus. It scents likely that comparatively pire. Altogether, the passing >ca 
fvw insurance stockholders realize how their compan | jrom uneventful, 
its have suffered during 1899, or what a bad outlook
there is for the coming year. The underwriters have , ^ SkiiiuUS Strain.—Ul course the war has some
reduced rates and increased expenses, and these un- ^ ^ „ busmcss a„d a large Government loan
favorable factors in conjunction with an abnormal tire w )ulJ (|jmlnisll ,hc amount of capiul available for 
loss have made itk/j a worse year, fire insurance w sc, vommtrcia| purposes, bu* the amount of capital 111 
than even 1893 " I Créât Britain is ,0 vast the "‘dustr.es of the country

and its commerce arc on so great a scale that the 
maintenance in the field of an army of a hundre» 
thousand men can put no very serious strain upon 
the resources of the British Empire. Hie British 
losses of men have been severe, but, as Senator 
„ew remarks, they are small compared with those 

In reviewing the occurrences of the passing year. (he pilerai armies experienced over and over
the event of overshadowing gravity and importance in in llu. civil War. There is every reason to VU>

between Great | ,,me that the Boers have lost a good many men also, 
1 be replenished; they have

surancc

l

r THE PASSINO YEAR.

•* Tis Greatly Wise to Talk with Vast Hours."our

is the outbreak of long expected
Britain and the South African Republics. That the and their losses cannot

MM X ÜSMZïtifSSt&îs
tinned bv future British historians. By granting the wit||-n a short timr there will he two British soJdiers 
rights of citizenship to all settlers in the Transvaal at |he frnn, (or everv armed Boor. The financial 
without reference to nationality or creed, he could world is not yetRatifiedlln ctcc ”
have paved the way to the harmonious fusing of races | greatly protracted —N. Y. Journa

warJ

il

‘ (
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on the material prosperity an<l poA*OLO SAXOW SUFREMACY. 3ilfllenc. ol the United States."

ae=^.t^k^^sr,rt
- - .4 .4 .he Dutch „ud ÙJ- *» £• » II™i ..he, »J5   -S^^jstsr>,h,.**, lit
won the admiration even <4 their enemies by showing strength of the t.es that bind K 
splendid fighting capacity, marvellous if somewhat re gether:
t rel.-nsiblc strategy, ami artillery resources that were “Should <'.reat Britain cease lobe the iiower she is, 
’n" -beamed „f. "Su, the rabid sorter, of ,be Germany
South African Republic who are hddmg meetmg, to side. ^^^hc gre.t mihtary power, might con 
enable them to pass resolutions of sympathy with our ^ hcr „f trading privileges or treaty rights. There 
enemies are not likeb to succeed in their sclf-appoint bc as |iulc que»tion that the continued existence
ed task of educating "the press of New York and the of (hc ltrjtish Empire in its present form is necessary

papers are subsidised by (mat Britain to convey the sary^to the 'colonicTand dependencies
ini|iression that there is an extremely friendly feeling fn>m JJ now per ccnt. „{ all we sell abroad,
between the United States and (ireat llritam. I et a wjim,ver Hritisll ,K>wcr goes, the commercial enter- 
certain Judge George M. Van Hoesen, of whose ex |irisc (>f ap nations may follow on equal terms. What 
iutence Canadians were probably hitherto -piite ignor rvcr may he the future of the outlying divisions ot

of the neighbouring Republic, and worse ,,„iv as parts of that Empire that they can continue to
wants President McKinley to tell Queen Victor» that *the commercial opportunities which they now
she cannot dictate to the people of the United States, 0ger t(> us ]( wc have no generous emotion to spare 
ami that their policy will not be determined by the for l>1|r m<)St si„rrre friends, we may at least feel some 
gdded lordlings of Downing Street. But Judge Van concern for the future of our >»t»t customers.
Hoesen cannot surely complain if we decline to snb- The material prosperity c< the United Sta es __ 
S. ribe to Ins belief that bd Salisbury has subsidized bine.l with concern for the welfare of customers 

nice things alunit Great | will lead many of our neighbours to follow with fav-
of our arms in South

com-

the American press to say ... , ..

to srt Anglo Saxon pulses tingling with brotherly love gotten that, but (or the attitude of the Bnbsh Govern 
hx Ins stirring composition "Hands Across the Sea. ment at the beginning of the Spanish Amencan war 
Wc (ear this legal friend of the Boers has no evidence there would have been an intervention of Europea

hi. . public .cniimeni W
At the same time we are gla.l tint th.se m •.•tmgs QUr neighbours that regards the struggle of the Trans- 

arc being held, as it has encouraged us to read the ob ^ as that o( a frcc Republic against an aggressive 
fending newspapers more closely for thejurposc of ^ unscrupu|ous foe. On the contrary, it is gratify

, opinion | .nR to nQte thc sjKns y, thi, sympathy with the Boers,
tending as it does to extort an acknowledgment from 
far-seeing journalists tliat Anglo-Saxon supremacy 
means an influence tending to progress and civiliza
tion, ami the consequent expansion <4 the trade and 
commerce in which our neighbours arc so greatly in

in the States. W c Irankiy anmu mai mnv """S"
„i subsidized "gush" in these New York papers It s 
true that some of them praise the people of the l nited 
Kingdom for showing calmness, resolution and self 
restraint under reverses of a particularly galling kind.
But when the question of what should be the attitude . 4 
the United States in the event of any unfriendly de
monstration against the British Empire is discussed 
hv the American press, sentiment and sympathy play
a small and insignificant part as compared with the ,
aiguments advanced by a nation of shrewd practical by circular signed by the Vice President that the gen-
hi'siness men There is a world of common sense in real opinion of those interested favours the adoption
the editorial request of the New York "Commercial 0f a uniform rate of premium, and that the interests of
Bulletin" >4 the H)th inst for a frank popular recogni the Association will bc advanced by the change to
ti,«i .4 the fact that "a blow to British prestige could | ,table rates with reserve for maintaining same.

terested.

MUTUAL RESERVE FU*D LIFE ASSOC IATIOS.
Members of the Mutual Reserve are being notified
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g,,1,1 in 1900 than all North America yielded ten years 
ago. anil this continent will yield more next year than 
the whole world did ten years ago. Cripple Creek is 
up to the record id the Transvaal five years ago, and 
Cripple Creek, with Alaska and the Klondike, will 

exceed the Transvaal production of 1897.

THE SUPPLY OF GOLD,

The Transvaal tu Ik1 Eclipsed

A Washington dispatch to New York gives the 
opinion of Mr. Roberts, the director of the Mint, upon 
a very important question. He was asked as to whe
ther the present monetary stringency in the United 
States signified an actual scarcity of money h* meet 
the requirements of trade. He said :—“No possible 
supply of money can prevent stock exchange panics or 
periods of monetary stringency, because speculation 
and rising prices will absorb any possible increase 
til the pressure for ready cash is just as great up n the 
new plane as it was upon the old. I he cry for more 
money is as unappeasable as the demand for more 
wealth. A new supply, instead of satisfying the de
mand, stimulates it. Men want money to buy things 
with—good things that they think are going higher.
Given easy money in the banks and we have bankers 
encouraging borrowers. As a result stocks go up. 
and as they go up the people want to buy. and so the 
demand for money increases. You cannot furnish 
money fast enough to meet the demand of all who 
would like to borrow while prices arc going up, nor 
could all the gold and silver mines in the world toge
ther keep prices going up forever.”

Do the moral reflections of Mr. Roberts tqion tIn
disposition of mankind to cry for money, we have no 
reply to make. Perhaps the unappeasability of the 
demand for wealth is more observable in the United 
States than elsewhere. To his charge that bankers 
encourage borrowers when there is plenty of money, 
the gentlemen mi>st concerned will probably have 
something to saw Hut Mr. Roberts will find many 
supporters for the opinion he infitrentiallv gives ex 
pression to: that these same borrowers are not so well 
treated by their bankers when they really need en
couragement and support.

However, it is the statement of the director of the 
Mint concerning the supply of gold that will most as
tonish those who are familiar with the figures of the 
enormous and ever increasing output i*f the precious
metal by the companies operating in the Transvaal «-‘>^ k) n,stram ,hc
He says:— |„,lament was given in favour of the railway compan-

“Undoubteilly the war in the Transvaal has had in k whv„ a.,.,caled. the Appellate Division of the
fluence upon our money market. Anything that d.v „ • ^ c(>nfirmed tllc decision, by which elec
tor!» normal conditions, which turns the currents of - I ^ wcfe legaiise<i. The judgment was
business out of the course they have been expected to m , ,he wh„|e bench of five judges In
follow, will affect business. V\ ith trade balances a. , it i, ,hown that this privilege is inherent
they are our bankers early in the season had reason t- ‘ J nm fars over a roadway, and it can
expect gold imports this fall, and probably tree e. ^ (|t.,livil a slreet railway company by
their business accordingly The war has not only • >c, (>f ,,|f Legislature. Hu- power given to
off a remittance of about $2.«xx,.oix> |kt week to U I company in its act of incorporation

Africa, but compelled heavy ship electric railway 11 „ ■ (,eclarc(l by

«.... .... ::rs:;r?™nT=.::,T2
freight. The objection that street railway freight cars 
would be detrimental to the public interests, >y ' 
strutting ordinary traffic, was dismissed as hen k

next year
The golden tide, though checked for the moment, is 
not gluing to subside."

It will be noted by our readers that the true and
follower inamiable philosophy id optimism has a 

Mr. Roberts. He states positively that Cripple l reek, 
Alaska, and the Klondyke will next year produce 

gold than the Transvaal did in 1897. This is 
peculiarly the happy season id the year, and the con
fidence of Mr. Roberts that the disturbance in South 
Africa will not check the golden tide for the coming

more1111

year will add to the general gladness.

the legality of electric freight
CARS.

introduce electricIn view of the movement to 
freight cars on the streets of Toronto, it will be inter
esting to note certain legal decisions recently given 
in the States relating to such traffic. The judgments 
of American Courts are regarded with much respect 
in those of Canada, which is reciprocated by the 
judges of the United States. Whether a street rail 

is legally authorized to use
its lines is a question 

future. 'Hie

electricway company 
power for hauling freight 
likely to be of great interest in the

shows that there is thought to be a class

over
near

Toronto case
of traffic available for street cars which would he very 

and convenient to the mam 
Such conditions will, in the long

profitable to their 
lines of railway, 
run, prevail over objections which are not based upon 
public convenience, for. in this age, the public inter
est is regarded as paramount. Hie Appellate Dm 
sion of the Supreme Court of New York recently de
cided that electric cars have the right to engage in the 
conveyance of freight as well as passengers. This tra 
fic was conducted by the I-on g Island Electric Rad- 

similar lines running in Brooklyn. Ai 
carrying freight.

owners

cars

an cx-
an

I cion from South
1 incuts the other way.
1 and anticipated order makes money tight in all 
I until affairs are re adjusted to the new « ndition 

, I - The work! does not depend upon the I ransvaal 
I for its stock of gold. Colorado will produce

centers

more

1;
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will have to be acquired for safely crossing where 
these locomotives run, seeing that their real pace 
not l>c safely judged like that of a horse. It is great 
ly to he feared that many lives will be sacrificed be
fore the requisite habit is acquired by the majority.

"As to the motor cycles, they are really very dan 
gerous, because they can be and are driven at a fear 
ful rate. The writer of these lines saw two quite latch , 
on certainly a clear road, proceeding at fully thirty 

hour. Now, although the road was certainly

based upon a supposition which the Court regarded 
as very unlikely to be justified. The street railway 
could not afford to have its passenger service damaged 
by its own freight cars, and the public authorities 
could interfere if the public traffic was unduly ob- 

Were electric cars to collect

can-

stiucted by such cars, 
and deliver freight they would displace a much great
er numlrer of carts and waggons, with their horses, 
which take up a much greater space on the roadways 
in proportion to their loads than would an electric 
freight car. This class of service is promising to de
velop; it is one phase of the struggle between elec 

the result of which is cer-

ntiles an „ ,
clear, the drivers of these motors could not tell what 
might come suddenly out of side turnings, and 
who witnessed, as many did, the terrible and resistless 
SWCep of the machines, could hesitate in denouncing 
them as being decidedly to the common peril.

“Put there arc other considerations whereto due at 
tention has not as yet been given, so far as we are 

Let us grant that racing rates çi speed will be 
always exceptional in towns, the fact remains that mo 
tor vehicles can no more avoid collision with each 
other, when they multiply on every road, than can 
other forms of vehicular traffic. But, consider the 

difference between collision where both vc

no one

tricity and animal power,
be the overwhelming victory of electric force.tain to

NEW DANGERS.
aware.

Insurance an Absolute Necessity.
The craze for adopting mechanical means of loco

motion for both work and pleasure is responsible for 
the creation of new dangers to life and limb. These 
dangers render insurance an absolute necessity, and enormous
of the many new risks attending the continual substi- hjc|cs arc simply horsed, and in the case of practical
tntion of scientific for natural methods of propulsion |,.comotives which are liable to abrupt explosion ami
few are receiving more attention than that associated to developing a fire that it is practically impossible to
with the introduction of the motor car. The "Insur j,ut w,t, as has been already illustrated in the instance

Spectator” of London presents the following oi scvcrai motor car accidents, where the conflagation
resulting from the shock had to be left to burn itself 

But while these cases have occurred on country

ance
view of the motor risk :

“Since we last wrote on the subject very consider- . out
has been made in the development of roa<js, and have merely damaged the carriages or 

of motors of all kinds for ordinary I scorched the drivers,-it is terrible to think of theable progress
the coming era . .
road and street work. For one thing, several leading sequences that would follow the blowing up 
firms arc now very busy building motors for heavy Covple of big motor carriages in, say Ch capside or the
goods trade, and ere long many of these new wagons, Straml put it is exactly in crowded thoroughfares
notably millers’ carts, for delivering flour to bakers. 1 ,|)a( ,|1C worst accidents of the near future will neces- 
will be on the road. Conjointly with this, there have 1 sat-ly OCCUr, and then many will be ready enough to 
already appeared the motor omnibuses, anil not a exclaim, better half a-dozen runaway horses than one 
few cycle motors, which are likely to prove, should I locomotive gone wrong in a busy thoroughfare ! 
they become at all numerous, a very serious source of
danger to the public as well as to drivers of all classes. ^ TICKBT or leave BYaTEM JUST BSTAB-

"We quite know that at the present stage of aft airs LISHED IN CANADA
nothing will check the a^'a"c'' ™u> streeU I \n exceedingly serious change was made in the

letting locomotives ru ^ mUil ,hc {r„h criminal law of Canaria last Session. Owing, we pre
without the < .sup nu has been fully and prac- ’ sttme, to the Act by which it was effected being intro
dqarture in vehicular traffic^ £ J ^ ^ (luff(, whrn Parliament was wearied, and the mem
the Lelridature will be moved, as it most surely will her, thinking, naturally enough how to get away as 

t(> t)ri,1g in a bill for “the letter re I soon as possible, the new legislation went through
without exciting the ordinary comment either in or

con- 
of a

it

be in due season, M

... I -m, ol the H-. 11. Ad, «kW. -A. Ac, „
' ’ , uci, jf anv account For one thing. I provide for the Conditional Liberation of Penitentiary

...........  ....... .inc, i, U. .o
Ins ac.iuireil the usual automatic habit of instantané- the release of the worst class of malefactors on a Ti 
.'us calculation as to time and distance in crossing the r, of Leave” before their semence has run .«course

>1(, whereby the overwhelming majority avoid acc. The power to grant a release ts vested m the Governor
,hnt At present, when the autocar is still a novelty. General, who, of course, ts supposed to act under the 
it is easy is a rule, for the individual to escape harm advice of the Minister of Justice, but this Ministe 
from its incursions, but let not any one rashly suppose any other in the Cabinet has any powers granted .y 
that it will be thus when these vehicles are common. | the new Act beyond the offering advice to IBs F.x- 

wholly fresh set of automatic calculations | cellcncy.

I 111.1

nor

;f
because a
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i, sincerely worthy o' freedom and marks him lor his 
whole life as a pariah to be shunned. The system is 

convicts, nor justice to the innocent

The Act is fatally defective inasmuch as no provi 
sion whatever is made for a report being laid before

sen neither mercy to 
n whom criminals prev. but is, and has proven to be, 
lessening of the terrors of the law to evil-doers.

the Governor Genera! front either the Judge who 
,cnccd the convict, the Superintendent of the Vcnitcn
tiary where he is confined, or front other officials or re a 
putable persons to whom his career is known. In j 
dined as we arc to take a very merciful, even chant 
able view of a criminal who has drawn on himself a 
sentence to the Penitentiary, we regard it as highly I talked of three years ago as the free silver candidate 
dangerous to well disposed citizens to turn loose on for the Presidency, admits that he and his associates 
society, a class of men such as are incarcerated at St, were mistaken in their predictions of what would hap-
Vincent de Paul, Kingston, and other places. It is pen if the mints were not opened to the free coinage
true the new Act provides that a Ticket of Leave he of silver. The country is highly prosperous, ami he
comes forfeited if the header fails to notify the police I ,|j,| not suppose it would he if the gold hugs carried
of his place of residence, or neglects to report himself the election. But he thinks the event has justified the 
once a month to the local chief of police, or sheriff of theories of the bi metallists. They said the country
whatever locality he may be in, or becomes an object needed more money, and it has got it, only it has got
of suspicion to the police, or commits any offence it from the increased gold supplies instead of from 
against the laws. The working of a similar system silver. Who, asks Mr. Sibley, could have anticipated 
in the United Kingdom, inspires grave fears the production of the Klondykc and the increased 
that the community will not have reason to ap yield of South Africa?
predate Ticket of Leave convicts being added to the | This is a very lame apology. The Klondykc has 
population. It is known that some of the n**t dastard- added a very small percentage to the world's stock of
Iv crimes committed in the old country, crimes endan gold, and if five thousand persons have spent $aouo

geringthe life of victims, have been the deeds of this each in reaching the Klondykc and working its de-
class of men. Their being required to report them posits, and have got $15,000,000 of metal out of the

month to the police causes their ante | frozen soil, the net addition to the world’s wealth is

A PARTLY CONVERTED SILVERITE.

Representative Sibley of Pennsylvania, who was

selves every
cedents to become generally known, they go about 
with the brand of Cain upon them, they are known 
to be under police surveillance, the consequence be I they are now.
ing that they are in a far worse position to secure em There has been an increase of prosperity and an 
ployment than a man who has duly served out his increase of the supply of money, and just now it ap- 
scntcnce A Ticket of Leave then is too generally a pears that the increased supply of money has not kept 
millstone round a man's neck which prevents his rising pace with the increased demand for it. But Mr. Sib-

honest living I ley and several persons of much sounder financial no
tions than he invert the cause and effect. A revival of

The probabilities <4only one third of that sum.
South Africa were nearly as well known in 1896 as

into any position where he can earn an 
Prisoners in old country penitentiaries have refused a 
Ticket of Leave offered as a reward of good conduct, business was due shortly after 189(1 in any event, but it 
because thev dreaded to face the world with the cer would have been indefinitely postfioncd by the inlro- 
taintv of being penietually watched by the police, and duction of cheap dollars, and it was greatly promoted 

ex-convicts thus becoming widely by a political decision adverse to this destructive ex 
known Some years ago, a lady took a girl into périment. With the assurance that prices would not 
her service who had a Ticket of Leave on the ur he violently and arbitrarily changed by Act of ( ongress 
^t appeal of the Prison Matron who believed the came confidence in the future, evidenced by purchases 
girl had been unjustly convicted, as prwed and investments. These created a greater use of mo- 
to be the case bv the nal culprit confess Ley. This was met first and chiefly by a larger use of 

The girl was found to be scrupulously banking facilities, more deposits, more loans, ZjZiS, .“din worthy .1 M «.........-

SIX' utïiutcme,««*>**.

.-
respectable position by honest labour is an act more instruments for the exchange of credits, 
respectable position oy increased supply of money cannot he depended

EEHHEBm I .* "

their records as

more

was wanted was

more a

I
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COMM, MOIAL COiromOMe FMTUUM I* I p-litical circumstances in South AMartudm the 
SOOTH AFRICA. I way of their immediate utilization. Tlie essence of

<W,H ^ S,.~, - . Town, in . nccnn,

.......... .......- " itérais l,„ ...liai conditions at present prevailing in South A r . which are ready to be launched as soon as
"Johannesburg, in the Transvaal, and Bloemfontein, sm^es are visible, will lubricate the

in the Free State, are. to all intents am P»rl> I ‘ f n<t u( tra<le which will quickly change
ser.,,1 Cities Johannesburg, the largest commercial « things. South Africa has
centre in South Africa, has, so far as trace '« concern 1 successfully tided over worse times than

it—ÆJ. ^ i..... l..... . - * -
$60,000.01» worth is silent Up Jo 'his time good» n<* ^ all candor that the war.
have reached the Transvaal via Delagoa Bax but it horror$, wiU not cause imports from
not supposed that they will long be permitted to enter. Çxen with ah U^iot ^ ^ ^ o( mul„,
The two republics must then live on their »«n re I ‘ of «winds of flour, wheat, corn, c:~
sources Their crops are ready for the sickle, but can l îe jn " 1 , meats an,l fish brought into

be cut. as the men are off .0 the war. Prices are meal «“H^nd for war purposes which 
high that the trade . apcrs refrain I p,'rvioullv ha(1 been shipped from the United States to

the usual columns of market pr c g , ^ ( Fnglaml added to the direct shipments from the
ties of gold en route to seaports n t Vnitcd Stales to this country present a total that is ex
ment to England have been taken by the ,raordinarx. What the shipments of United States
presentatives here of export commission 1 . products from England amount to we shall never
United States are constantly booking and cabling a g ^ ^ they enter duty free, and no record is kept of
orders, particularly of food .tuffs 1 custom houses. It must, however, be
from the cauners of meat and fish, makers of Hour. .
corn meal, etc . that they have about allMl 'yjan < o to S(a(fs which have in previous years found a
supply the home demand, and art main we v.llual)lt. a„d ready market the decrease in imports
months behind orders 1, I .mther l will be decided. The total trade from the United

"From United States papers that ^ch me I gather ^by thc increa,c in food stuffs
that our manufacturers intend to with >" < > Ui,landers from the South African
.O this country. The fear ..expressed ^«hewa, ^ ^ St#te has. , believe, been
«.«hi disrupt business for a t"n<v ^ ^ ^ „nprcccd,nted in history. Many of these people-
business. but ikies not a"axs c ' , which are the mining population, the bone and smew of the
interrupt its progress. 1 agree 8 are countrv—have scattered over the wodd. Numbers*... Ç— 7,Z. W „..r „ *, « ol », »—r. «•*handled in many cast s by R 1 business rela- 1 iects of charity in thc cities of Cape Colony and Natal, 
of necessity be compelled «o JÎiS «d .ha, am, have to ',e fed. Some have funds for a few days 
tions with the natives m cam njh ■ > ^ ^ wfck, but wil, in time have tobe supported by the
presents the question ' ^'h Mriva in anv public, and this in a country that cannot ordoesnot
take the agence for the whole • 1 _ „v produce the foodstuffs for its own people. The Eng-
art icle? 1 TThv^sid^ «Jents to mer lisl, army is fed with supplies from other countries,
cral bills of gixd. «old.b^ <>f ;md whi|e much of these may have ongmaBy come
chants here have been 1 'vj£nt. I think this from the United States they reach here via England,
the war and the mujrtam, <d W™ mcfcbant< T|le cusloms duties and railroad and telegraph reve 
is jHxir policy. The ere ^ ^ ^ .Materially af nues have fallen off. As the railroads and telegraphs
-n the seaports of t vas,s wfiich 1 am a,e owned by the Government a very large wiurce of
fected by the w-ar, »n< ; ( , b,.,(1 hack Government support is lost, to say nothing of the

wT sure pay,nent. Loyees thrown ou, of work^______

The situation is so well set forth in an article from the | BRITISH forbiow TRADE, leee.
-British and South African Exp Ft t.azette that 1

I

1

o >rn

%

*
lines of goods from thesome

i

i

■

cm

The British Trade and Navigation Returns for this 
here insert ^withstanding year from 1st January to 1st December, recently to

"ft is gratifying ,0 note-the war 1 k , remarkable exhibit of the continued ex
«« ÀîrkL fims^tCrt 0, pansion of the foreign trade of Great Britain, to no

forbearance towards ^hAfncanfirn^ vrcvioul period when the old land was engaged m a
cieditors. It is generally 1 * TlnaV an,l serious war were the mercantile interests in so flour-
that the present situation s K . u ,s nol ishin„ a sta,c as they have been since the Boers invad
produced by causes essentially l(ot Nala1 N,,r was Great Britain ever engaged in a
» win-. “ >• ' that cwiwd «, link .liourlanc toil» commcrc.

!

j-;.c

\
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linesol traffic for service in transporting troops, arm». I ",Ul*’ ,lu (j*v lKiu.r haml, the «le-

were the financial resources of Great Britain so large 'h*r«as« m ^ < ( |Jw |irvvi<llls mvials it will
as they are to-day. When then the trade of the old rack ” V,„d that England this year imported
country in all departments is so prosperous and its '•« » Wlirt|, <>f gold, and ex-
financial strength so unprecedented, the war, so far as over i s-’ mi " rtesl So millions «»(
its effect on trade and on monetary affairs arc con V-rted over .-2 millions. The
ccmed, may be regarded without any alarnv I lie s'lver, t e « xpo^ ^ , was to sonic extent caused
following statistics are taken from the official I rade A I decrease 1 Mim.lies from South Africa, the 
Navigation Returns of the United Kingdom for this by the restriction < I . t„ counteract
war compared with las,, the period cover,,, being decrease ^ ,v g checke.l bv the rise
from January is, to December 1st. i^uL'k n Ta I • «"«'ht the returns of the

~ 1 i: XJ rl .d tir,';, .«rilainme exceedingly gratify-

4ia.oto.ooo ,1. * I llL, ,ud the war bmken „u, when tra.le was de-
I 2» pressed, confidence unsettled, and.........«ary resources

'■ 1 Vw or being held back from distn.s., the old land

would have been subjected '« a very
financial stability and conmurcc.

commands high rates because ol re

IMI'OIT».
WhT.t'srü KW.1 151.4*«!500 171,210.800

Other C« al................... «9.915,400 ««,920.000
h,..............'KM , ...........................................

............. ivi;o>o 2a.o5o.00o , 2,120.000
j:™* ' ... 2:1 110.000 20.200,0011 i. 2,910.000 .
bES............ i.................... 11,980,200 12,570,000 d. 5-9,mo,I I danger tn
«..a'........... .... 6,7IM ooo « 620,000 i. I2H.000 although money „r,.«i>er-y--:‘.U."u,i___ 82.200 000 78.990.500 i. 5210,500 . . conditions. ami becatwe also of great pr- speIT, MMb . ... 128,917,700 109,409.500 |. I» «<200 '«rictive U,a„s all , wr the manu
wti5sssssKss as» 4. i&s g’2,.....,*■.......... •»
BT........:........85» 1: KS» “«".i,,....................................-......-.....•,'7‘ÎÏ^S'.
rte^icaù" ...................  70 500,000 «2«oo.ooo i 7,9 oooc , |llstr;t.s. and. although the war is very « .
Cta ...................... 122.001,000 197,800,0,8. d. 15.799,000 .«ch strain .m the national re-

.ii„ ......... 1:9,150,000 170,950 ooo t. 2,2181.000 I . ,s as to create condim us of alarm.
To il Rsw M.lé;. 556 700,000 599 000 000 d. 52 900.000 I sourctsa 

L",»! .. 2,221,650 000 2,126,900,000 .. 95,550,(88.

Fold .raUMnk8!........... 67.700,500 55,4V',000 i. 2,290 500
K.w Maleri.lt.................120,005,000 96.270,000 i. 24,7.6,.000Colton Uoodt................ 272,800,000 258.450,000 '• I four thousand apphv.iti

Mr :.... v isr, *,«» t
XBg 1ASMS Mr u .......... . ... . •'<

1ST....... ::: SUR SSS t »■»- au,L«-.-  "7--^

TiUt Briiith I'rod.ce
and Maoeficturet «por
ted .

Cold, eapoilt ...
Coll, impmt'----
Sd.cr, «poil»
Sile.r, i«n«>u»...

Ii

threatening
But.

Riw 1 otton....................
Other Maleiialt for Ui

THE CANADA LIFE.
Life received during the present year 

for SH.I184.000.The Canada
t MIS

nioiinl.
i .151,060,0 0lESE'EBE ts«s

•11,510,00 ■ «9,110.1,00 d
582110,001. «7,501.000

bank changes.
Cron.bie will retire from the service of

During 
lie has gained

•

Mr. A. M.
the Canadian Bank of Commerce M nioiTow.

The above are certainly very remarkable figures. If I '’.l^ncsVrcsiK-ct and cordial good will of all with 
those for November alone are regarded m comparison «he e ^ ^ dealings, and a host of
with same month 18.48, the expansion of British trade ^ wish him many years of happiness and
is even more striking. For that month the exports „H. rest he is about to enter t'|K>n. Mr.
were valued at $122.850.000, compared with $0.4.000.- a vvrv wort|n a..d useful citizen of Mont
<xx) for November, 18.48. an increase of nearly 25 per l rot . V, ,lvsvrvvs the tributes paid by a 
cent, in one month. In metal good, the exports m va . aj K ; am, ^ character,
creased 44 per cent, last month. It is helpful... form- host of
ing some idea of the extent of British manufactures ,, 1)um.an, General Manager of the Mer
to look at what the old land pays for raw materials ^ ^ ,4 „a„|ax, will also leave the care, and 
to foreign countries. The wool imports this year tA office at the dose of the ycar lk
weighed 6.51030.578 Pounds, the cost being $l03fl00v J m |fce fervice of the bank for a P^'-d '
ooo. On examining the relation of total values to $ix vears anil fs highly esteemed by the .it.
total quantities we find a large increase m the values ^ -f Ha)i(ax especially by those who have witness
of most of the articles enumerated m the returns, nv . ^ powth an,f expansion of the institution sin.
especially in those of metallic ores aVd metal maim- a <ualc(, ,hc management thereof. Die directors
factures. The movements of Kold. although^i cry j of ,hc Merchants Bank are showing their

large, work out only a small balance of $5455-°°°- b> 1 anu

i. .V.t « 
«I. H.Ml.i ou» career,

i

i
t
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object is to acquire and work here on the continent 
iml in the United States and Canada, patents for the

v nst ruction of color-printing n\achJ'\"Jt vocU£S 
associated with this concern are the Linotype Com 
nan y an<l thv Machinery l rust.

Industrial Market of the Stock Exchange 
things arc ciuict generally, even dealing in Liptons 
hS subsided gently. The only activity of any im
portance is that in connection with Russian od com 
oanies At every opportunity these stocks art fore 
ing themselves forward, and as the industry becomes 
better known so the prices of stocks and s^.m s s, a 1 
:iv nnoreciate The market quotation of the crude 
oil itself increases perpetually, having doubled since 
January. 1898. ...

regard for Mr. Duncan by the presentation of 
trem.lv valuable service of silver plate, and the re
tiring allowance granted to him is said to exhibit by 
its liberality the appreciation felt by the President am 
bis colleagues of the faithful work of the retiring man- 
ager. The Chhonk i.k echoes the good wishes 
for his continued health and happiness.

an ex-

111 the

The resignation of Mr. Duncan will leave Mr. I d 
s,ii l. I Vase as the Délivrai Manager of the Mer
chants Rank of Halifax. We had the pleasure of pul. 
lishing a sketch of the banking career of tins well 
known banker in our issue of Sept. 1st last.
Pease is well -equipped for the position he is about to 
assume, and his many friends confidently predict con
tinued growth and much success for the institution ot 
which he now assumes the sole management.

i

Mr.

the Raker, the

* • •
On the whole things are due on ’Change, the chief 

causes being the stringency of '«^''«ty wliich is beconD 
ing more and more marked and the lack of any very 
favorable news from the scat of war. rhe s x „ 
cent, rate has not produced any particularly large im
ports , f gold from abroad, and a further rise in the 
r„, is not unlikely to occur if it should be seen that 
the present rate is unequal to the emergency.

succeeds Mr. t ronihieMr. F. H. Mathews.>n now 
a. Manager of the Canadian Rank of Commerce in 

Mr. Mathew son has already shown his
ability to guard the interests of his institution without 

welfare of its customers, and we have
for the

neglecting the
hesitation in predicting further progress

Branch while under his skillful guidance.
announced

no
Commerce

Mr. C. 1. King, whose api*>ii\tment
will be Assistant Manager at Mont*

was The Hoard of Trade returns for November, how- •
ever come to have rather opportunely to prevent met
,vich lv. Thev make an excellent showing. I he ex
erts are the host of the year after October's fine total. 
The increase for October was 17 per cent.; the further 
increase for November is 14.7 per cent., even with the 
big decrease in South African shipments.

* * *

The noticeable items in the month s exports are the 
huge quantities of all ores for the Continent; railroad 
iron for Chili, old iron for Italy, telegraphic wire and 
tin-plate. The China trade shows a vast increase, and 
Canada, the United States. Japan and some South 
American States have all bought more than usually 
largely of yarns and textiles. These latter additional 
purchases make up f r decreases, in Rrazil and India.

The Inspector General in Companies Liquidation 
also conies forward with his annual report this week. 
This is not so cheerful. It covers the year 1898, and 
is more disquieting than even the 1897 one was. 
There were 4.653 new companies registered, against 
5,221, in 18.17; 1.742 companies went into liquidation 
against 1.585 in 1897. The number of concerns that 
disappeared without liquidation 
6qc) in the previous year. The total result of the new 
flotations was a new addition of 2.046 to our stock of 
limited companies. For the five years' ending with 
December, 1807. the total loss to shareholders through 
liquidation equals $255.000.000—and to creditors $41 .- 
380,000.

some weeks ago,
real.

(iomspoodtner.
«.*.»...k.*l..... lv-.. . . . . . . . . . va. 1'"--I v> . . . . . . . . . . **“"•

LONDON LETTER.
14th December, 181/9.

FINANCE.
The subscription lists are now open for one of the

six million dollars. Its advertisements are every 
where sometimes appearing as advertisements, and 
sometimes as editorial matter with a tiny advt at the 
. nd It is certainly a great business, one of tin omest in the worhl'and'one the most important my
tell, of calico printing in Ins day in F.gypt, and India 
knew it in the early X edit ages.

!

865. as againstwas

" t S'iÆ.'2Dutchmen
rcnttlrv. and later it grew- up . . .. .rs
Manchester. The term “calico
v i.ler area than even the average well-informed lain 

ots of It includes all sorts of printed cotton articles,
lawns, tnuslins. sateens.brocades, flannelette cretonnes 
chintzes, and all the fairy prints and mercer'sed fa 

t _ etc The now flotation has a trenu n
don s' board ' of* diTcct 1 >rs, and should it be successful it 
will give a fill tip to similar plans <-4 industrial concen 
r.athm that will Induce an activity in this direct,on 
greater than anything we have ever yet km wn

Another big issue isÎhe

Limited, the capital of which is $1.850,000. it.

INSVRANCR.

The branch of the Western Assurance Company of 
Toronto, onrned here hist recently, has been an ob
ject of much interest. It is nhnted right in the midst 
of eolnnv of fire and other insurance organizations

There is olentv of

A
and should tv very successful. 
connv»itlon already in the business it i< true, hut a 
good thing never fears that.i ! puny.
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The London Guarantee and Accident office it will judgment against tlu 
remembered has introduced into its American v-l- Court of Massachusetts 

icics which, in personal accidents, recognises a state | „( fire insurance
A preliminary contract 

in writing.

coll

law.
f,,r insurance need not hemidway between total disability anti mere inconvent I 

ence 'This is a very real state which will, no doubt, j 
be accepted by all the other accident offices as time 

. and the forces of trade competition become
\ preliminary contract for insurance, which may be 

performed within a year, is not within the Statute of

Frauds.
An insurance company 

loss by fire can make an oral contract
followed suit. The totally disabled person neutre me An agent of an insurance compati\ • " 1 . 
innovation would get. say thirty dollars per week. , jt as a general agent to negotiate ' •
whilst the only other alternative was a moderate seven • „„ ,he rate of premium, ml all the urm
and a half dollars for the less injured party. Now. * ‘ • ^mtract can ,„ake a preliminary contract for 
however, in those cases where a man can properly a binding on t)lc company, to be consummat
tend to nart of his duties whilst having to relinquish insurance '" 'I k - 11 ’ thereto,
some other portion he can draw, say the sum of fif cd by the delivery of a • deliver a
teen dollars during this incapacity. For instance, an ln an action for breach a contra ^ ^ ,n_
architect whose finger got crushed could supervrtsc ,j o( insurance, provisions whe
outside work whilst he could not for a time make his . • policy arc not apphcahlc.
sketches. And so on. It is a provision which re vv>s.„siim Un<ler a deed is sufficient evidence of 
lieves the average business man s sense of rectitude seeking insurance an
1™ * -1™- I ssSTÆ.tUw. *■"«" "* »

« «« ». ■<* 7
ral contract for insurance, relating thereto.

action for breach of the contract,

goes on 
keener and more pressing.

authorized to insure against
In fact, another office, the Employers’ Indemnity 

Vsurancv Corporation of Nottingham, lias already 
The totally disabled person before the 
d iret. sav thirty dollars per week.

A number of serious fires have broken out lately, 
one or two timber yards being amongst the number, 
and as a fire a timber yard will take a lot of heating, i |im;narv «
Then the factory where the famous Idris table waters ^ admissible, in an

««... -Ti
built no of wide advertisement and good goods Hie In an tfic contract did

„ _—- • — 1 i'SSL't
of his authority.

offices have seen 
amount to about half a million dollars.

* * * I fore he wrote a
The latest insurance office is the Compensation and bearing on the nature

ÿStfsÆsr--"”*—....
as inconsistent with his apparent 

action on a preliminary

contract to insure,

authority, 
contract to insure, 

, to whom the

n„„.coNT.ACT... Izzsz
whose property was covered, and a fire insurance tranMCtion of the business [ ^ ,
agent assuming to act for the Orient Insurance Com j furince Company, 49 Ctnlral l aw J 
pany. made an oral agreement, hv which the company 
was to renew the insurance, upon the same terms as 
before, for three years from the expiration of the old 
pofiev. It was part of the oral arrangement that, 
within a reasonable time after such expiration, a new 
policy embodying the agreement should he issued to 
Sanford payable in case of loss to the mortgagee o
the propet tv as his interest might appear, and that
meanwhile the property should he covered by the 

The premium was duly paid: a loss took 
made out. As, under

leading British Fire 
or Clerk One with

WANTED -By a
a

I
THE CHRONICLE," Montreal.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.company.
place, hut no policy was ever 
the circumstances, the company declined to pas. 
tending that there was no contract in force, and that 
their agent had no power to bind the company by a ^ ^ ^
verbal arrangement, Sanford instituted proctu mg . I n<j (hc absence of unsatisfactory
claiming that he was entitled to damages equivalent to ^ < ( ^ |he markct has been quite buoyant during

01 *,h-fo" b-in,“ dl,‘01

cotv Wednesday, pm., December 27th, tH>W-

influence of improved monetary condi 
news from the

the amount
the contract to insure.

7

3—
 oO 

a 
5
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I an inr-ease over the same period last year of $51,000. 
The number of shares which changed hands during theshown a gradual improvement, and important recov

eries have been made in almost all the standard stocks, 
the mining shares being the only exceptions.

The London market was at its lowest on 
but on re opening this morning after the three days 
holiday a decided change for the better set in. This 
is taken as an indication that the settlement now in 
progress is moving along satisfactorily.

Rates for money in London keep at about the same 
figures as prevailed last week, namely, 6 3 4 to 7 per 
cent. This is a somewhat bearish factor, but it has 
been overcome by the great improvement in condi
tions in New York and the rapid advance in stocks 
there during the past few days which have forced the
London market to respond. , , . Montreal Street Railway sold on Friday last as low

In New York money is decidedly easier than it has • hm has hecn rccovering gradually since, and
been for a long time past, and the average rate during tt>day a( jHc. a(ter having sold as high this

-....rriiïis:-» tsszz>■— -**m
the conditions

week was 3,619.

The increase in earnings for the third week of De- 
Grand Trunk Railway Company

Friday,

ccmber of the 
amounted to $67,069.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows:— A week ago. To-day.

0494( iiiarantced 4 per cent 
hirst Preference .. .. 
Second Preference.. .. 
Third Preference .. ..

»2:lHoi
5 *15*4
19$JO

* « *

the heavy
be made should materially improve 
from a stock speculator’s point of view.

The argument is being used that stocks will rule on
time to come, lie

lows :— Inc.
$ 21.45 

49> .33 
30.V(>5 
389-64 
170.47 
3373-z 
293.28

. . .$3,095.01 
.. .. 4,876.98 
.. .. 4.5-26 15 
.. .. 4.6355-2
.. .. 4.82321
.... 4.960.84
.. .. 5<932.83

Sunday..............
Monday..............
Tuesday..............
Wednesday.. ..
Thursday...........
Friday................
Saturday...........

a considerably lower basis for sonic 
cause of the advance in money rates.

This on the face of it seems plausible, but a careful 
consideration of the conditions as they actually exist 
tends to disprove this theory. There is just as much 
money as ever seeking investment, and in fact more 
than ever, as witness the ever increasing bank deposits, 
and it is just as difficult to find suitable investment for 
it as it has ever been. The high rates which are now 
being charged by the banks affect only the brokers 
and tbe casual borrower; rates to the banks desirable 
customers have not been advanced; the rate of interest 
allowed by banks to depositors has not been altered, 

still be procured at the low

• • •
Toronto Railway sold to day at 103. but closed at 

lot. an advance of 3 1-2 points as compared with last 
week. The number of shares which changed hands 

The earnings for the week ending 23rdwas 3,659.
inst. show an increase of $1,852.87 as follows:

Inc. 
$256.56 

547-69 
464.92 
214 13 

*118.93 
* 56 64

555 14

. ..$1,556.28
.. .. 4.361-95
.. .. 4.337-07 
.. .. 4.299-55 
.. .. 4.316.60 
.. .. 4743 *9
.. .. 6,519.73

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. 
Tuesday.. . 
Wednesday 
Thursday..

and mortgage kens 
figures of the past.

The monetary disturbances which we have been wit
nessing all over the world are due to the coincidence ] Friday 
of the South African war with a period iff the greatest Saturday , 
commercial activity and company promotion which txma.c.
has ever been known, and it is not to be wondered at 
that in the process of resting the financial equilibrium 
tremendous convulsions should have taken place.
Money, however, will as surely find its level as water, 
and signs are prevalent that the worst is over and 
when the South African situation is cleared up condi 
tions will be much the same as they have been.

Cheap money and high security values are not ab 
sotntely synchronous, although closely associated, and 
w ith the improved outlook we believe higher prices 

reasonably be looked for.

can

• * *

The lowest point touched by Twin City was 57, but 
bid this afternoon without bringing out any 
The transactions for the week amounted to 

The earnings for the third week of 
A good

61 was 
stock.
1,515 shares.
December show an increase t.f $8,228.96. 
deal of speculation is being indulged in as to the rate 
of the coming dividend. The surplus earnings applic
able for dividend on the common stock amounted to 

months ending November 30th.$480,611 for the 11 
This i s at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, per annum.

may * * *
• • * The lowest point for Royal Electric was 175- the

1 -2 asked. TheCanadian Pacific had a decided recovery in 12mdon
advance of close to day being 185 bid and 187 

number of shares which changed hands was 1461.to-day, the closing being at 92 3'4, *”
2 1 2 points over Saturday. Locally the stock sold as 
high as 00 3 4. but closed at 90 1-4.

The earnings for the third week of December show

* * *

Richelieu declined to 97, but was strong to day at

------------------------- ——
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the Wellingtonis completed toas soon as the spur 
camp.

at which figure it closed. There is talk oi a new
104,
ibsue of stock.

* • *
down for a

is well muicralired, 
It is thought that

Rathmullen is now* * *
The low point for Dominion l ottnn was At 1 2. and ^ >( ^ (tx.t, and the bottom

the last transaction was aM>L and has been for the past 3» fvet-
Montreal (ias after selling down to ,76 advanced thc ledge cannot he far away^

1-2, the close to-day being at 185. ,>( the actual settlement of the 
was apparently premature aV 

italiens are drawing

to 185

Call money in Montreal...................
Call money in London. •...............
Call money in New York...............
Hank of England rate......................
Consols.. .............................................
Demand sterling............................
tio days’ sight sterling......................

• The announcement 
Slocan labor troubles 
though it is understood that neg» 

conclusion.

...................... 6 p.c.
V .............. 5 p c-
.....................5 P-c-
....................6 p.c.
.. ..«» 1-4 P-c.
.. ..<) 78 iv.

.. .. 8 3-8 p.c.

therefore, likely to be 

improvement in Slovan

to a
in thc mines are, 

immediately.
Operations 

resumed almost
This will doubtless cause an

stocks.
MINING MATTERS.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESthe mines of the Rossland 
as follows;The shipments from ,

p for the week ending 23rd ms..
Lc .. ..................................................
War Eagle......................................
Iron Mask........................................
Centre Star.......................................
Columbia Kootenay....................
I. X. I.............................................
Monte Christo...............................
Giant.................................................

«•ere 
2.272 tons..Cam» 86g0»DEC.

"... is>4
THURSDAY, nth

IIOSNINl. BOABt).
1.44° 

120 ‘
Hi “

Duluth v*1*»»»
mo. ,$ ro,.iei«u.c

s° ‘
88 * 7350 Payne............
8<) 4000 11 .........

500 Virtue 
500 “

2 500 41 
2000 Republic.. 

7^0 Toronto..

177
()(X) 17$No. <*

Share*.
co Pacific . 

too “ “
75 u 
S04 “
S° "

111 104
25 “ 

1(10 “ 

75 “

.. 10$
s188X

89 X Still . 10488 x
5,043 tons. 88 XTotal 96 X88 X 1.5°

The closing prices of the listed stocks as compared t$o 
with tost week -mdsa.es for the week^c as follows; l - '

252

96*as
25 Richelieu 
ca Street... 

loo “ ..
50 44 ••
»s '• ••

180 97 X
I77X

i;6M
171

177 176-4Sales.
5.700

27.35°5,600 1 i; Montreal Colton... Ho
11)400 I 4030 Republic.......
4'5°° I 'Î5 Montai St”1— $

$° V, « 286
iSiX

276
*71255War Eagle...............

Pavne.....................................
Montreal London .... 3"

... t°7

»7S*104 5" . 175
as Dont. Colton.......
... <• “ .....

34 107 9»I05I i°S .. 9°Republic................
Virtue......................

50 "

tub Twin C,ty..............
3 Cable...•• • ........ L

1000 Mont. & London... 3576

17*55$4
• « •

Mining stocks on the whole are caster than they 
lasf week, but some movement may reasonably 

expected .0 take place in them during the next

7
281*5
aH 1were
179X35° FRIDAY, 11th DEC. 

MOBN1NO boabd.
as “
50 Twin City ftO

month or so. , * *
Information has just been received fmn the Crown 

Mine. Lake of. he Woods., ha, some very rteh 

is being met with in the two prnctpa veins.
No. 3 ve:n is down 7° feet, and the wuue6o 

.feet. The hiiisting machinery is all in place °" ’

of Obtaining stock for thetr wage lbmtlE

.....
Abo.., » to. .1 to ;; " wTto u

horn lb, lltodon lriw the 150-lto
being extracted from t 1 (>n. in thc dump,
level. There are about t,5°° t,,n . ^foments
,„d the intention is to commence extuts.vv 1

9» u165 Toronto Sue** 86)4Pacific96X 
9® , 
96X

375 re 
'is •'
too ‘ 
too “ 
1.10 41

... 86 g
88 
86 X

150
The I llPoint 9b*i s77S 18Iore 86 I,25 Gil 

113 "
150 11
100 44 ••••••••'15 HaUf..Tt.m- y>
100 Duluth pjd ••••■■' .! * 

10 BanW ol Commerce. 4
SCO Payne... . ...............
at Cable,ex d..

20,» Moot. ie London.. £ 

10 Richelieu...........

180shaft on K6X
179 too 8SX
i78>4 s° " ..........;;

at»
25 Bell Telephone

2000 Virtue.......... •
V» Twm ............
Ilf “ .............
s° “
50 Richeiicu..,.

86X
91 17$

I»

17*
183

ton.
•• 97
:: 3*1$99

75 ‘i ......... 97looBOASD.
.... 8?X

arriBSoos
at ............................
• S “ ...........

US “ ............
10 *' ...............

15 Street.......
1$ "

»° ..

.. 209 

..*16718
87 jf.-i

1018S .. 269
»7 .........  170

...........  17*»3$ ;;
1$
10 -•

87X100
S' 87 ............ 375130 ........... 86K 171

HiSi, St
20

.

X

t :

: : 
: :

s 1 -

■ *



......... »7«

......... a?J
... . 96 
____  96*

Street...........

Toronto......

9»«
9<*«
96H
9°X

......... 96..........

........  I03X
.. I04

Partie

HctiuVlic...............
Muttons Bank. ..

......... *V*
•77Gm

........  176
......... 177H

is I
........  174Electric ....

Cable...........
5 |)om. Colton .... 9J
. •« •• ......... 9*

.... 94

.... 9*

.... V*

IM

*5
5

10
5

A»'TBKN0ON BOARD.

loo Pacific... ...............
loo
a$

Bell ‘Telephone .. .•i
*1

25
75 “ ......................
1$ “ ......................
50 Richelieu............

|..,ne.. ....

Street...........

Republic...........

Royal Electric.....
Gat.........
l>um. Colton

Mont. <y London.. 
Virtue........................

86 H

n
hhjn

■71
5*
57*
57
57 «

■ Cl.
IOI
l?»
«T?
»7*
277
9»
96*

103
102)4
loi
100
171is..;,

NX
89X
9<>
9-'M
35
5'

MO.NINO BUAEII.

300 P.ciftc.................
$0 Roy.l Electric...
ic “ *' .... *®5 ,

S ” .... I*SX
........... ..

. 59 

. 92)4

.. 1*4

*5
•5II] Twin City.........
st Dona, t utton....

no " “ .*
a>4 Bell Tel. ki|»ht» 

6 ** “ 
iM M

Street..................
1 as 44 ..................
a$o ** ...............

5 •• ..................
- j *• 
yj Toronto

U

... 7»

... 2 HO

. 281)4

.. 284
i*3no

9»x
15

5■5
42)

S"400 kcpiiMic 
30 Mereh.nt.IUnk.... 1*2)4 
4 Hank of Montreal.. 1J5 

1000 »M Eagle..
75 (in...............
5° * ..............

1*4

:: ::: X*
w
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ussr:afastittJMS
?r JrLip". %
oUainahk. compared with the corresponding pmod 
tor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

. 1S3Vso Gas..........
too •• ... .
203 Republic.. 

50 Richelieu .

iSl
. IC4

It 0
Ifl %

S2000 Col. Cotton lid»., tco 
$500 Corporation hours. lolM

$°

1899
Increav*.18,8. I-S99-

$410,88$ $433.9*1,
463,393 4*3^57 Oec.40,335

SS « ÏSÉass
39.783 
76.099
26.569
16.780 
25.548 
55,491 
1,547 
7,631

18,983
538.937 !>«• 5.295 
415,361 Dec. 44>3 

475.591 457655,, *' 17.936
449.4*3 469,138 '9-755
586,131 686,685
410,01$ 415,63'
433.475 466.V3
429,5" 487,817
597,39' 662,116
418,554 4V.694 33,140
435,084 460,718 15634
419,961 49','33 7', '♦*
587,»55 7"'-850 114.603
417.393 5'’.915
439,5'9 536.‘64
462,794 536,"20
6632296 791.650
53S.'*5 597.853
488,840 558,731
510,915 558,3'0
716,108 773.933
527.603 554,736
510,161 579,39'
494,6m 573-9*3
718,189 792.47'
533,845 537.'*6
511,683 580,128
513.593 566.604
610,958 743,074
4S4,‘9« 54»,3*'
418.563 S'7.37*
499.138 566,3<>7
794,844

1897.AmtB NOON BO A EH.
7$ Pacific .................
10 Pom. Coal..........
31 Telegraph.................
2$ l»om. Cotton . 93X

3000 War Eagle ....
a Strecr...............

ico Toronto Street.

G. T R
89 *341,187

3*6,171
398.959
511.184
373.-74
355.*56
3»7,69i
405,5*6
397.5*7
403.556

4$lo,54$
91.545

418,875
405.979
410.293
511,703
3*8.483
393.802
409,845
582,672
418,16$

Jin. 7
45 '4

at

iT, Feb. 7
! \lx 14 411,644 45'*4*7

45'.587 5*7.686
* 474,617

503,187 
479.018 
7*9,537 
473.542

It • e.e ...»
18................9*X1$ 445.»48

76,407
4453407 

674,045 
470,995 
469,655 477.486
433,595 4SM78
544,131 
429,774

99 Mar. 7S" 99*35 *4
s Bell Tel. Rights.... 7®* ... I84M

. . .85 
. 10a

...

at

a$ " ...........
50 Richelieu . 
$0 Cable .... 
18 •* ....

31
April 7

•4

187 •V»
May 7

W KDNESDAY, t/th DEC. • 14
at si100IIUBNINO BOARD. 31 35.100 Pacific ivne 7........... 31,998430,781

467.583
595.655

. 9° '45“
11....

150 “ ........
75 Telegraph 

mo Twin........

to
4*7.157
451.015
457.639
655.707
444,338
459.019
487.093
700,780£»Sffl
541,939
5'3,'4> 
535.9*7
716957
5'8,569
509,674
504,9*0
619.503
49I.4M
49M83
469,009
7*9.945

175 July 7
. 60 14

•1..6o)475 00 31 86,131
96-745
76,216

119.554
62,668
69,891
37.395
57.717
17.133
69.230
79.363
64,281

«5
500 War Ragle 
500 "
500 Republic.. 

25 Electric...

*53
is* 14
1.4 si

.. 188

.. 187
3'...........

Sept. 7*5 iKS 14"5 . '*7 X 
. 188

............. I87X
............. 28,1
.............189X

.................2*9
.............  287X
........... 286)4

115°
3°"5

Oct. 7F
175 Street MIt..1$

11.. 3,34'No». 7 5*445
53.0"

112,116
94,0*5
88,815
67*269

5°
'4..............25 103 II75 Toronto

l“lX 30*5 Dec......... 101 75"
75 Richelieu I' 4 '4

I04X *475 104 3'5° ........ 104X5“ $13.547,856 $24,"I.”*»Total104too
i<>3 X75 1898.

Increase
114.2=' 
*5,579 

'16,733 
111,181 
87,69* 

Dm. 98,841 
" 41,133 ‘

99010 
“ 3i.*93
" 74,177

•/>99
“ 158,677

Net Traffic Eainiios.104 G. T. R.*5 ■*sXloo Gas...................
500 Viitue ...........

5 Poet. Cotton..

1897. 1898-
$184,174 $498.395

317,166 
601,717
630,917 
699.171 
778,831

Month.
January....a# 
t-ebruary........
March............
April ...... ..
May.................

i“*T..................
August...........
September.... 
October 
November 
December

55
• 95

131.687 
475.9*4 
518.79*
611,173 
877.673 
603.255 56','”
65-1,338 641.31»
878,081 
851,310
685,719
641,700

94X
M

Mont. «$• London.. 55
.. 3*

to,P.yne ....
Hank of Commerce. 145 
Molson. Hank .... 190 
M oison. Hk. Rights. 6)5

845,788UlS*
484/223

3"
arriENoo* foaeu.

50 Pacific..
50 ** •

5 Street..
$0 44 ..

2oO “ ...
$0 14 ...
50 Toronto

$aiotai9$7,311,001 $7.$",*"Total for year.

C. P. R.
Wesk ending.

2*7 1*99.Gauss Traffic Earnings.
1899. Increaie 

$401,000 $442/200 $41.000
404,000 416,000 11/200
396,000 448/200 52/2OO
471,000 558,000 86,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 4»9,ooo
377.000 449/2°°

1898.::::::: X I*»?.
$3*2/200

3*5,00°
315,000
3S3'°o°
SI*.®00
3»3.ooo
310,000
306/200

I ». 7101
14took50 SI"'430 Richelieu................

15 Gas........................
75 Dom. Cotton.......

3'185 43/»o
71/100
78/100
71-00°

l.\ 1• 94
...U, 93 ,

•• ........ 93X
14

•5
■5 1"947$

lf>74

J

1

‘
IS

I

Si
*

: : 
r

ils
li’s

Ss
iil

lls
rI.

isi
l

11
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*6
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$1,077 
6.1,211 
56.661 
76, soil 
47.*72 
40.5 '4

7* .°7®

MM!
59.30*
77,04a
53.644
51.70'
^»4f’0
61,0*4
44.tl.Sl
47.93*

7 •Aug.
i»»U baiui'%— 1428.000

%5Z **»
463,000 449.000 Dec. 14,000
641,000 673,000 31,o.’"
aa|xmo 511,000 71,000
451,000 515,O”” 74,00”
451,000 501.00 49.000
371/00 610,000 47.000
O7.°oo 53*,ooo 3'.;»

501,000 537.000 36.000
511/H» 529,1000 l*.ooo
710,000 771,"°° 6'-”
511,000 554,000 <i."°o
469/.0 530,000 61.0,»

538,000
Slî,«»

21315,°°° 
323,00° 
31$.°°° 
S36*000 
379 000
389,000
366,0410
467,000
425,000
446,000
469,000
608/yio
469,000
466,0041
462,01x1
602.O<iO

7Mur.
3*14 7Sept.21 ... ............

31 21
A1 ill 7 3°14 7Oct.21 U

3° 21.
7 3114 Nov. 77t 14

3* 21
) une 7

63,0041

62,000 lwc.
41,.*,°
S'.ooo $1,720,57511 ' ulijs 'K, i*98- '*»•

;:ro|^re:$^3 «

5».,00 14..,. *4>W 28,245
75.010 21 .•• ,4«7*3 tQ.29661,0 o 31... 3*»7'1 6g 3--------$125.089

54. °° rcool 28,293
49,000 tcK 7'ee* 28.319
9'»'*“° M.— 28,7.8
61,000 21 ... »S,i^o 28,508
89,000 28.... aS.688
91,000
IS?.®01» Mar. ?-•••
ll6,co4. l4.... *S.W
li8.oo«. at.... 26'”68
121,coo 31..•• 35«859
12Q.OCO 
98,0011 
86,0 o 
51,000

14........ 475»o°°
66\°o°
481,1109 
486/100 567 ,'*8'
448,1100 543-®”
609,000 735.°°°
468,000 519,100
484,000 567,000
491,000 5503x10
718,00" 793 000
518,000 579,00°

565,000 
604,000

tl
30 $2,196,149

KA1I.W4V,
1899.

473,°°°
4,7.000
489,000
667,000
487,000
499,000
505,000

684,000
492,000
484/XXI
558,000
764,000
668/xx)
644,000
619,000
853,00°
617,000
632,000
553-°°° 
725,000 
5-34 ,oOO
545,000

444.000
797,000

July 7 Srer*T Inc. 189914
11 $1.5"4 

2,7I? 
3,520 
5.5*5

I3'
An*. 7.............

14
S'5.3«'11..

3* 3,100 

I.*54 
3-53* 
2,810

Sept. ................. 511,000
555'°°°
757/xx.
634.000 
607/«» 
.93,000 
851.000
567/XX) 
556,000 
576,000 
758,000

14
852, OCO 
695,000 

6)6,000 
684, (XX) 

1,008/.O 
683,0 O 
674.(XX) 
697,00/
887/10°

<XX) 6S9/X.0
652/11 O 
601,000

II
$H,4'«30 $,,î8jl1 2,488

2,516
*3*

11441 $9,2,7

$102426Oct. 7 28,78)
28,171
17,500
39,3°°

14
21 ..•••••
3'-

Noe. ................ $I23,7$*$114-477 »

3,735
7.571

14 3"-73* 
a9.n1 
29.915 
40,535

11 April 7.- ,§'°44
14.,.. a®3'1 S9«.' 

566 V .. 36*,1*8
i’*? $,,0.6.9

.. 26,1*1 
... 26,737
... 2*,63S

3, ... 4 1.64/

... 3».6’!
... aSd66 
... 3°-5'3

30.... -I* 464

l ec. 7 21 $19,78714 550,000
931/x»

$1304063° •11 5,990 
4.651
2,*oj
*,7'4 „ _

6,292
MB

31.171
35.39°3' May ?•

$13^12.000 $lS,79c o“'
................. Nbt Tsaffic

.,,7617 $6.7,534 S'«'»°7
753 *33 '

Vil;^

817 594 5,023.06'- .V’teS 972,961 141.273
■•"F ,Bi" k:s «° 

SMS '(«s

14Total........
C. P. R.

11Inc. 1899-
1897. $113-3°*Month. 

January., 
February 
March .. 
April...

35.6“S 
34.65* 
37.543 
48/,,1

$373-343
384,823
510,111
627,117
875.569

)une

21 $13AM$156.85*

$7954'*
$132.964 

$693,562

87 s- 
880.May 1*7 $101,849

a»*™1-"..............
September..........
October................
November ........
December............

3-991 
3,*94 
1,079 
6,625
— $.4,889

4.639
3.945
,.069

—- $.9,800

Total
July 7-

36.48'
33/ 67
3>.'.S4 
44 774

. 31,49-1
. 29.873
. 33-275

3'- ^ $,43.7*7

14
21

$t58.676 '

w $2,749
14,'47 
6^41 

11,49"
6, Sol 
6,235
7, '7*

• 6,166
7 'S'
1.263

DrC. 5496 
20,621 
H,I53 
12,237 
6,582 

Dec. 2,258
a.436

37.0'3 
36.505 
37.811
52/63

A?•••• 3’',3fc*
14.... S*'*6"

... 3*.75'
- $,43.60'-
... 34607
... 31*44
... 30.53*

Toula
ai1898. — $16340'Week coding 

Jan.
$26,984

39.944
36,146
48,9*1
31,690
3'.*79
34,801
36456
38/111
31.731
25.894
64,269
4'.2‘6 
43.64' 
38.34* 
47.500 
40,200 
46/)oa 
4545* 
71,6)1 
4340S 
47,112 
50)543 
7',94 5 
46,033

3'$14,135
25-797
27,604
36,492
24.**9
25,644
24,63°
30,290
30,859 
30.47° 
3' .«ft 
43-64* 
30,063
Via

49.78* 
37.7®* 
40,5*' 
4'.*47 
S3.°99 
40.757 
3*.9»' 
42**59 
5*-S**
30,386

'777 3«.784
34,690
34,702

I-"" £2 $,37.97* 4^$'4M4317,

... 3i.'4* ?

- 33.704
... *V»°*‘* 41,oco
-• «^2 $1,7.899

2,816 
4,'*4 
1,4'*

14 Sep». 7
21 • 4
3' $8,605

Fcby. 7......... 3.643 
4 0)5
5,0*17

1,207
2.105

1.037
a.9'3

SI Oct. 7-a
7...........Mur. - $'3,176$14'.'75'4

30,58"
3'-3*5 
j',936
TO /)24

$,,5.163 -—
30.5...
30,32*
31,194

SI
7.... 19-373
.... 19,2*°
.... 29,899
.... 36,7"

3' Nov.
April 7

14 $8,261
*1

2.677 
2,*3' 
1,657

3° 7.... 27,831
27,<97 
18.537 

II.... 43,6)6

Total f»i Vi*' • •
Month of '*94

... 56.*66 7 3 9j4
tebruaiy.... 55.°*° „ e.$
Match...........  64.7*4 7

May 7 Dec.
May '4 1418.513

2,648
8,191
7,684

'9,317
9/'47

11 ..... 11
3'
7...........June

1 '4 $1,505*28 1898. 
109,, 68
102,427
114 479

1897.
99.24)
89.75*
99,14*

1S96is 4 95,056 
87.394 
9»-'4*

31
3°

)u'y 7 15-93°
26,6114° .494 

84,6135^414
5»*°1

1
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.............. KSI 61 l85j *5
............. 1819 «J '953 00
............ 1804 41 1827 75

............... 1777 61 '*55 75
____ _ 181675 1887 45
..............  1823 20 2029 35
................... ... 5* '9°7 «5
...................  *6 1*73 <*> '95 34
............... 1782 92 J075 T® *9* 78
............... 1908 >5 2030 60 132 35
.................... 979 to 1900 55 Dec- 79 *5
..............  1887 35 1981 «5

1983 35 *»' 75
1833 00 1941 95

............ 1791 00 1878 7° _

............ 3)14 60 1788 65 Dec.335 95
1958 10 1979 5° *' 40
3037 90 3099 95 *? °5
2011 35 3318 10 306 75
3147 10 2283 35 130 «5
3548 80 3391 75 Dec.337 05

.. *466 40 *439 *° “ *7 »
2600 60 3471 00 “ 1*9 60

.. 37j' °5 **49 20 “ 81 85
.. 2848 75 *773 45 75 3»
.. *793 35 1967 *5 '73 90

32b! 40 3161 90 Dec.99 50
., 308* 25 3049 ?» •• 3* 55
.. 2977 40 3"* *5 '35 *5
.. 3075 90 310-710 31 *0
.. 2856 30 3066 55 *10 *5

1269 40 2614 80 Dec. 654 60
...*833 15 2614 10 “ 21915
.. 373» 80 3286 10 “ 45» 7°
... 5077 10 5320 50 »43 40

89 40 *34» 45 Dec. *46 95
2306 30 35 00

301 34 
•33 '7 
»3 34
7* '4
70 70 

206 15

Kebf’jr. 6Montreal Street Ry.-CWionfrf.
70,536 84.433 97.461 104,846

Mae .... 83,183 100,600 114,263 U6.IS9 j»3.3°
lune* ... *8,163 111.149 116429 1304771-1, .......... 88,114 110,036 118,37» 129314* '43.787
A.eu'.t 90,303 109.3Ï6 '»o*7»4 '3'.«3» 4J/01

^,4»7 "8*946 '211085 '*”*‘35
Oc.oler......... 88.»»3 '°'**0S ,09*'I“ ^
Nuee-har... î*.»9' 93.454 «.*7 °*^ J*'.jJ
December .. 75.845 94.»°o '03."6 "**9»° l,?’s

Yearly Total. *932.255 *1.1444" #',»7S.943 #'.3S*.3»9 t'.S°3.<18

83,386 I45.'99

13....110,616
20April
17

March 6
13....

» 7320

April 3 ...
H>
17.... 94 00 

18 40
108 95 
*7 7»

34
May I

8
I 11'nciea.e on 

previous year 313,156 131.53* **....
»9

Tt»OHTO STBtlT RaiLWAT. 5
13Inc. 1899 

$9."*

10916 I July 3 

8.614 
10444 
14.941
'54'' , .
13.7*6 I Aug. 7...........

1 14....

■ 899.
$95.690 

91,860
103.334 
95.5'*

104,106 
109,063 
119.7"4 
133,881 
33,496 Dec. 2,065 
*3,898 1.337

I# 9*

1898.1*97- >9
$86,5*3

82,402
isa

93,86*
94,130

103.89}
109,156
5*j6l
*2,561 
*3.373 
*4,«>9 
I4.7S6 
8,648 

*»,'45 
16 I30 
36417 
21,700 
*4,7*8
20,48*
*■*,577
35.017
14,836
36,308
11,770
38,27»
*3.766

$74,546 2t>January .............
frebmary..............
March.,... ...» 
Apiil...............
May........................
June......................
My ....................
August.................
Sept. 7..........

to
i"

KÎIÎ
91.534 

101,501 
97.530 
37.756 
24.641 
18,91*
'84161 
11,96*
7^7'

194*8
'544*
*1.278
16.3*4
*3.285 
17.W8
21,103 
*9.537 
14,212
34.308
10,7*3
*4 394
*1,598

$■4248.173 $1.187.6**

I898.

$*o,394 
19,96- 
'9,5*8
•6473
19.734
10,831
30,710
31,1*7 
*1.877 
*0,849 
*0,879 
19.84» 
15.674

'7
*4
3'

*1
2812 „r,;i

to

31,915 
16,877 
31,166 
26,93° 
37.899 
19.*j' 
13.395 
32.675 
17401 
29.6 * 
13.767

24 349 I Sct* *I» •
16 Ml 18JO,.-.... Dec. If 

'.770 .
747 1 0cl 1 

4.749 
5.»3o 
3.'7'

Dec. 641

8$Oct. .1
10

*5■I'$ • ............ *17'16....
... 2'57 
... 2073 3°
... 1053 40 
... 20*6 15 ..

. 1055 55 ..

. 3210 35 ..
. 2199 35 •• 
. 2061 45 ••

*3 1019 60 Dec. 54 jo 
3201 00

3°
Not. 30....7* «••• '47 00

818 1 N°v 6....
'Dec. 34* 

*.5*7 
3,46o 
1,497

30
27Dec.

Dec. 4It.:: ■I...
■s...
15...

199* *5 •
2567 55 ••4

3«.............
Limiting Riciipts.

1899 Inc. 1899 
$1031 7* 

*9 9» 
39* 45 
443 10 
499 9'
184 67
109 61

Total 1*98Inc. 1*99
$1,760 I January .. 

1,338 I February .
*.537 March-----
349! April 
a, 582 I May 
1,75' 1“"'

'*99
$22,154

::*SS ss;-4

.. 6197 47 6593 92

.. 5533 34 597* 44

.. 5085 79 55*5 70
5308 44 
5*49 3* 
59*7 3* 
7'79 3*
7663 91

Jan. aai.14 22.V
SI M..I 30.163 

n.3'5 
1*,5*» 
11.749 
24.2 4 
«3.666 
*1,870
21413
»3.*54
10.231
14,188
«1,467
20,9*3
19.79'
11,118
11,31'
11,115
*8.542
*3.'79
*4.7'9
,S&3

3*
5"3 77 
5039 77 
55*6 04 
6379 03
Ttg

Feb. 4
II Mr
18 «.... August .... 

September . 
October ... 
November . 
I lecemler..

2* 1.797 989 34Much 4.........
II a e 0# • 
l8 a 0 00

1,022
1.541
34'4 
4,55»

75
................................... 8348 47 ...........
TWIN City Rapid Tianut Company.*5

April J 3.»'7 Incrauo■899.1898.IV*■'. Week ending.1.595 «J
6441 *5
6486 IS 
5A30 55 
44*5 40 
6,643 91 
4,*$7 *5 
444$ 15

830, $43.394 40 
43.'9* 70 
43.143 '5 
58,60* *5 
4*49' 3° 
4M" 90 
44,038 *5 

,66* 3°

'5......... $37,5'* °5 
3*433 °S 
36,701 30 
53,516 10 
3746* 75 
3749* 50

390 Jan. 7
1.363
'.315
1.178

30,5
17.4-9
19.773
*0,043
*0,17»
24,606
*0,917
*1,3**
**4'5
21.557
I!.*??
11,8*4
12.533
•3.704
39,119

31. 14 ....
M*y »:::: SI

l'*
13- 3,047 Feb. 7S) ,006 3.936

1,161
14..

37.394 30
38404 45 
3».3»3 5$33i’d 75 

5447' 30 
3*.'9$ 30 
38461 55 
37.47* 00
50,650 '5
39,9*3 60
43.06» 55 
40495 75 
55.*74 '5 
3746* 00 
41.5*4 45 

1 af UghMnf ruaMpla

*7 II
Jane J.. 18..-J97

4/*»

42,7*8 9° _
36,855 15 Dec JSJ 4» 
43478 *5 
6},*99 *5 
46,874 90 
43.844 *5 
41464 M 
54,»*7 70
42.841 45 . .
ii3j( 55 Dec. 500 06 
434*7 4° 1-99' *$
*6,314 50 "450 35
46,120 J5 *,6jl8 35
43,589 10 1464 6$

10. Mar. 7..
17.• '424 W

8,679
5,781 JO 
4,$86 35 
3^'7 55 
*.»S7 »5

M «8477
16.115
36,670
15.604
3*^5»

SI itl*iy .......... 3.141 3'-See*# 4*137
1,900
2,3J>

April 71^ eoo
SS 0 » • 
Jl .ee

14
SI .
W

Haupax Kuctiic Tsamwiy Co, Ltd.

1898»

.......... *o'4 55

May 7
I ne. 1*99*•899*Week ending.

Jtnua J 11ait*,••••#•#••• 2194 00 
2241 00 
2072 10 
iq»H 55
1696 35

::::::: ft H June
*35
244'743 67 

1771 3»*3 • KsllroMl reeelpu
30

: : : 
:

r-.
's 

sr

str
ss

s
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8.7»' 56

10,874 V6
*SS

8,118 96 

,899. Inert»» 1*99

$'87,336 $L3:tU
171,114 *°>3S»
188,901 >o.°H
187,051 11,666
.94,1.0 '6.394
'97.936 18.03J
“'.535 2\'Ka
110,073 33.4B3
141.6)8 
116,385
107.781 

1,149.755

46,831 70
50,349 >° 
63,075 9"
49.54' *5
50.'33 *5 
54.'4' °5

41,568 06
..,6ir 6i
Sl.’-'o 94
43.65130
41,67 <9 
45.9“ °9

tN/lfOti/.I w in City Raimi. Tiansit Company
6,854 43 

.0,116 50 
4.5'6 95 
3,936 37 
4416 76 

10,847 61 For month of
6,574 19 
6,7“ 46 1
7.191 74 1 

11,995 55 
17,684 11 

1.359 °7 
8 4 75 °7 
6,115 04 
5.783 76 

17,695 9»
7,177 49 
94 38 95 
6,107 05

47.' s 85
61,117 33
53.816 93
45.649 »° 
47,960 65 
71,098 05 
48,470 70 
49>S°4 7° 
48.916 'S 
73.'7' 15 
71.545 Sn 
58,903 5°
50,856 80 
59.331 6° 
46,130 IS 
59.8'7 35 
49.735 °5 
70,101 35 
47,514 '5

4". 1-4 40 
50,690 85 
49,310 00 
41.71* 83 
43.'43 *9 
53.15° 44 
41,896 S' 
41.783 *4 
41,734 41
60,175 •.»
54.863 39 
‘7.544 43 
41.38' 73 
53.»'7 56 
40,646 36 
41.11' 43 
41,557 36
60.863 40 
4*,3«7 «°

June 21 .... l*c. 730. ..........>iy 7 11'4 1898.
SI $163,663 

150,756 
168,848 

, 164,385
.78,816

, 169,901 
. 197.8'7 
. 186,590 
. 108.007
. .86,189

I76.7'4

3' January....
February...
March..........
April ....
May...........
June..............
July..........
August....September.
October...
November.

Total to Date. 1,957.1*6

Aug. 7
>4
91
3'

Sept. 7
'4

33.63'
gl

291,539

21
y

Oct. 7
14
21
3*

Nov. 7. STOCK LIST
mining 8u

, R Wll.on-8mlth. Meldrum A Co.. 16. 8.. Jam,, su 
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t'Hrportiut (or The CbboskM by * .1
Corrected to

(per cut. 

Aikfl Bid.

r»hir

<%Lv ir ür.*|be,"w
, | IFer e ut.

97.34
/» ..........

4o !••• •••
V 1 1.18 00
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Hwt or of H«wi 

ul | Ko-erre ^
®P Fuad 1
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Inveetmeut When IHrtdaa 1 1Capital
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ssT
Mur 1 Aug. 24
Feb.MayAwg.Nnv 
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February Aug. 
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duly
Oct.
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lu»
imi.1"

Si

loi li§| ids». Apr ^1*1)0 «

140 12* .................. .. • •••
! 252 280 Monthly

hecember.
«I 53| ..................................

mil IÔ4 50 *
mu 1*7

I!!! tit *“»
tmi I'd I»
too «4 <8i
lOii 140 «I

2 52 :
II» ............

1.10 to OU I

8 73»6 58 uly.«83.9*1
‘245,920 ,Î5 i*2e

W
u. in

S^b£SSiM«-«ü
at. John Htreet Hallway. XI».. XB 
rorontn htreel Hallway. XI» ...
re^cm •up^Trsn,f“Rrt;Vroi

Warkagte Cold Mtnee
Wlmleor Hotel .....................................
Virtue Mining Co. ................................

1! 3 90
3 1311 95717.016 1
7 ii

*101

I 6

Date of uuîv*1 
HwleiuptloB. ^Uon

HKMAHK8.Kate off 
Internet

anuuni

Wlan Inwrwt |i.y.bl«Wb* Inlerwl
uul.tAu.llnsBUN IW

| l .lun., 2367 ..............

Oct., 1931.....................
2 A pi., IVU2 »

•EE. iii«
1 dan., 1916 96

; | |N»U» l! iSi i^'iL*jjti».wTurbo,UMa»or London ... ••
Kedeemable si 116

Cana«ll*n Partite 1 .and Cranl
Can. Colored Cotu»e Uu. .
Canada Paper Do ..............
Hell Telephone Oo............
Iii.mtutne Oaal Oo ............
Detelelnu Oolloe Oo ..

•2 Aid.
I Mai1 Apt MM.

Mch. I Sep. 
1 dan 1 dal y

6 •2.0004"» 
«66,666 
94414"»

■«>364100
i Bm#

5 Redeemable al 116. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after let dan..I960. 

Redeemable at 106

I
I

Bb.olS.H^*lAwll.> o,M...U»l j [’I; w

t.'ompÂiiy', Moiitreâl...... {tS'.IS S
j ll.nk.il Moiitreil, London, eng. | Au,. IW ™

. M.rrbuutw »»nb ol HulllM. I *P W1 ”
1 ll.lieu nr M.'utruAl ,, |#| "
K-.Ytfuu'SUliiS-.N.iA»*» Igargj* *

ftr 1 MurjHMb Ot UroUMl.St. JSto.»#

Ai. J»1* I HAiib of Se.UAu.1, lArndon ....... SI Aeg. ,1621 l«
fS iJ»ILe»inie.ifc—I........  »-*■*» —

g *«.«» I dan. * Jujy
3504*# 1 A pi. 1 Ve.*'
900 !*■• 1 dan. 1 ”u,y

6 I £ «n,i«0 1 Mch. I Hep.
£ 140,"00 I Feb. 1 Aag.

I Apt. 1 <*t-

Oo ... 
i Oo ..BSSfiSSfi

Mnuin-al tiae Vo.... ........
MnBireai Huwl By.^Oo............

People* Meet* UghtCe.—
i,rei yjssLe*—
Second Moitgag* ...............

Ktehelteu A UfOiae. Vo. 
Royal KleetrteOo.........................
*1 John Hallway .....................
Toronto lUdway ....................

W ludwt Hotel

e gwarmr iy

«

Redeemable at 116

Redeemable at 115 
Redeemable at I to 
5 pc. redeemable 
yearly after 1805

6 71*1,000
n».nuo
5*1,167 l Mch.

r as !6ti 1
6 4754

«■1,18# 
2 JV9.863 

46U.OUO

l d

,1 t Monthly 1 Fllee per Share
I Hone* of I perI

S 
:

E

■

iili
W

iiii
i*
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MONTREMAONOON GOLD & SILVER 
DEVELOPMENT CO., Ltd.

NOTES AND ITEMS.
îr.gp Underwriters Faint.—Wonders will never 

A firm in Chicago had a fire on their premises 
The “Times Herald ’ says that as the 

few hundred d liars and 
claim

t case, 
this week.

,|',at the companies are playing m had hick this >1. 
and wish to he "easy on them.

The Most Hate,, Venm.-The^Daily States."^

British anslo-
Xrarv arc volunteering for the war against the Uoer.- 
shows that the situation in South Africa

serious as the weeks come and go. .he hit* 
mS^newsnaners admit now that the war is assuming
llrotxirtions no^me'dreamed of three months ago. lor

the WATERLOO

arsasT ss £;■ s s .*>»...
e,m? with the 150,000 men England proposes to put

Wssmm
Susses-figiSï
most hated power on the face of the g o i .

dividend notice.

Notice 1» hereby ilven V, il»8har< Ulvl.

wM
16th

^j'onmï’eÆlnïof lh. ««» ^mh"r'
1S99.* The Tren.rer B"ohe cf tho *. 'jihl'oi^y )(i,
he cU>.e,l on clos'd until

Secretary.
Dec. 2Rth. !«#•Montreal.

. . WATERLOO. ONTHead Office,
*334.083.00

TOTAL A8®^®c|E8 |N FoRCE, 30,107

..
CEORCE RANDALL, °- **• TAY

President. •
JOHN KILLER, In.pseioe. JOHN 8HUM, vie. er»

'

A Deserved Tribute.—The following 18 an *XJ 
. [ (he minutes of the meeting of the Scottish 

Un^Td National Insurance Company of Edin-

bUThe manage?'having read a cablegram intimating
, , ,, [\i irtin Bennett, the company s manager

lh%m?Hca it w?s on the nmtion of the chairman, re

vd a’£dy'dm?ng?h? nin?i?n\47s'd his official con- 

ness in the United States.

THE
GREATWEST

LIFE
the First Canadian Com-

a Four perpany to put up 
cent. Reserve, is now onenett

of only four Canadian 

Companies showing a sur
plus to policy-holders on 

this stringent basis.
, innisi ui mini limit ira® «■

Capital and Surplus Asset», $7,669,000.
Policies to Importers and Exporters.

EDWAltDIi. BOND. General Agent tor
mohtbeal.

Iwue* Open
Ciuindn.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSO MAOU’AV Aset M

VA/M
ftE RIMPftON. Manser
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FIFTT-FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Pork Life Insurance Çompany
3*8 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY346 and President

JOHN A. McCALL,
1, 1 seeICI

LlAIIII.ITIK.lt
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New York Inautance^^ ^ ^

All other Uatnlities 
F.nduwmerits, etc.,

7,390,848 Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set »“>'* bF 

the Company............................................................... ............
Surplu» Reserve Fund, voluntarily set »S'de by the 

3,480,180 Company...................................................................................

2,087,274 Other Funds for all other contingencies........................
1,440,487

1.320.42»

•918.044,811

Atwrra
United States. Sts.., City, tounty snd othe, Itond. 

(cost value 1115,687.054). market value, Dec. 31, 1121.879.619 Policy Claims, Annuities, 
awaiting presentment for pay- ^

178,088,882

1898

Item “in Truti Companies and Hanks, st .merest 8,434,780

loan. t„ Pnlieyholdert. ___
Neurit» (legal value Ihereof. *16,000^00)------

1 .nan. on Stock, and bond. (m'rkT value. $9.»9.7<>i>
Stocks of lUnks, Trust Companies, etc.

fnd *»lue) msrhet value, Vccemher il«, 1898..
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities..
Quarterly and *mi snn.al prem.um. not yet due, 

reserve charged in llaliilities...........................................ir.rïr-tÆriK.'Sü-i-'i
polieies $1,500,000)........................

on their policies, »»

2,838,626

26,414,234 
8,623.319 

37,878,179

Total Liabilities...........  918,844,811
KXPKNU1TUKKH. IM*

raid for loties, endowments and annuities......................
Paid for dividends and surrender values............................
Commissions (♦l.JSo,9°!.3l) <•» «" business of$tjJ.

091,364, medical esaminers’ fees, and inspection of
risks'.......................................................................T.""

Home and branch office espenaes, Uses, advertising,
equipment account, telegraph, post age, com mi «ton»
on $791.917,751 of old business, and miacellaneous
expenditures .................................................. ..................

Balance—Excess of Income over Expendi
tures for year.........................

Total Expenditures

Total Assets
$18,390,978

8,128,888
cahh «COM*, taea

....................$7.644.715

................ «7.937.933Hew Premiums..........................
Renewal Premiums..................

TOTAL PREMIUMS $38,632,648
8,770.332

i Interest on t 
Bonds....
U^rto”rolic7holdera secured by re

serves on policies,................................
cuber Secarities.........................................

Rent. Received...............................................
lMvidsnds on Stocks.........................................

Total, Interest, Rents, **c......................

*5.740.819
1,940,937

618,63*
391,353
875.741
111,780

8.218.784 

14,932.964

8*6,431,916........................ 9,799.468

............. 848,431,818Total Income......
roH navies YKAiis-<ieei—i«w6ico.riKiMtsOnly

*877,080.096 ___
18a.0O3.30B A Win

__ Income .
3,1804188 Dividend, of 
"— i Tear to Policy 

holder* . .
Total payment# of 

Year to Policy fare 13,67 1,401

(lain In 7 Yrs.th« llaeU of Paid for lloelnes*
383.068 
73.471

I»*r. 31st, IS*.
«818,044811 «80.007 *81

18,677.788
D»c. «1st. taut.

. . *186,047.890
31.864,104

IHWSARCE A114IVNT-o.

Total peld for buetneee. 
DEDUCT terminations

bv Deeth, Maturity. Surrender,
Bxplry. etc.

paid for buaineee In force Dec. 31. 
..................................................................

iet.7 46,431.017

836
407 *64 «1.031,843,088 1.400.008

P,848,374

a.760,433

21*10.866

1.860,340

87,888*6888.330
Number of Poll- 

clee In force 
neurance I n
JS,* ,Pre“‘UInB*676.680.048 .044,081,180 «368*»!.471

101.181373.034183,803$044.031.130373.034

40,076
d, 148ft* ïpSëïüon. dinned in 1808

Certificate of Sup.,Intends, of ™ «NEW YORK LIFE 
,1. WUWjr. JAT». - Ne- VO*, i. d.*y authorised to trmuac, the bustneu of Life Usur.nc,

“ ,h“ I VuMTHBR CKRTIFY tbm, in «con!smc.dhl^pr«^.,on.or^cj.nJ.1gM f*«

*H|giS§S-tSsssi—r:-. ™
SSSSSSKSSo» m. asideb, ^.^mpany 89.888,698 

£ Sur,!. Reserve Fund, volunt.rtl, «. .«de by < omp-,,. 896.414,934
”’n”a.®S m, name, and caused my offical ... lo be.ffiseda, tbe City of Albany, 

.h.d./ïÆ strove wnttem „„„ PAYN, ■up.rlnMnd.nt of lB.ur.no.,

“

i ,

District Rrpreienlativea. Some saluai le posttiont

estMsçwsusJ^Jtÿdt.'ïïiS:»stII»> t„1.H,...... ri»., "«S“~

Mali.a, N.8.
Hdirg, MeetteeLiteeur..Il

;
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADAPHENIX

INSURANCE company
$7,600.000 

. 16,000,000 
1,681.066 
806,470

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y

ROB-RT HAMP30N & SON, Agents.
MONTREAL, O"'-

j. w. BARLEY, General Agent,
SEW TORE.

Capital Subscribed -
to Incrcaac toWith power 

Paid up Capital
FundCash Reserve

WOne,t0L APP,,M%VjZ^.n|?MTIlAL

Low Interest#Trust & Loan Co. ot Canada, 
Liberal Terms.THE ROYAL .TRUST COT

Capital Subsclbed, _ ago,000.00
Capital PaW p,,.,ik«Ii»knt. xr Kll1AL| q.c.w o.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

trusts
1 1 _ 1 Act* Adininiitr*-

LeT,^Crd^rv,n:« s-.i

loans
,„! r-u.tr orapproredcoiuterateu

Vl€ A UbVMU'iNI.. -Hon. ur.«»a«iL
VIKKI'TOK*: ,,,|l,lr.

l-.MH*!-. ? r

........... ........ --------------------------------------------------
SKîl JfïrViTnL ,'l >*<"•'""> , rserul.T. A.,1er'.'.'.

...... . A...rr.. - ——

fctriUuM-.

Money in nny nmounl u|>»n 
wr»l market run.

Hilt Bl l II t HU Mit»""'’'
H y McKlNNON, 1 

»

I* r paillent. 

Vlt^PrseldenU.
.1A MILS SCOTT Mnnsger.

w j M. TAVLO». A.«m«rtUluptl
ssrÆsïTJ£sss ïuh,,ru'buïi,,.ï'.Cvn 1 H.l.ty Deposit UepartmenU

equitable life 
assurance

SOCIETY

the
THESM lilt WMtOMgM

Head Office, • Montreal

nips
value», cash low»». «*•"“*! 
eeauraac e fot the full amount
guaranteed m policy.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outetandinp Aaeurance.Dca 3I.18W.
applied for in 1HD8 y0,ai8.818O0

Examined and Decline- • • 168,ota,739.00
Aaauranoo Iaaued, ' ,*>,240.288.78

Income •
Assets. Dec. 31, 1899 .‘-ÏÏ^.'.ÏÏK'SÎSÎS-Si «

Assurance
K. MACAULAY

T. B. MACAUU^K ;.A

G‘Ü'*UïïA-«

New
. 888,369,298.8*

87.810,480.27
84,020,623.42

Agency Department 1 
jamls C 2^;,..,..,. Surplus .................................

Paid Folicyholders in It 98 •
£31.1
»*tr>

Assurance 
. Society.UNION JAMES W. ALEXANDER. President. 

JAMES II. HYDE.V. P.
1714glrign at Wurtn >««“-> 0

iHetmtlte “* “•t . OA .
head OFFICE, 81 CORNHILI, LONDON, E.C. MQfiTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

ftmiialand Iccumulatedjunjsexceed $15,000,000 I 8. P. STIAJNS, M.W.r,

TORONTO OFFICE: King St Yonge Streets
ClORCt BROUCHALL, Cashier.

„«|N«riMi|6»tol Kl *
0,16 «nun UMHl*

CANADA BRANCH :
and WcCHt Streets, MONTREAL.

corner

• • -■ 'r- -, 
—

*
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE fire Insurance Company of hew York
Hi AD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON LORD STRATH 
CONA and MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M.O., Chairman 
R B ANGUS, ten 
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEA8E, Esq 
C M HAY 8. Esq 
CHAS R HO8MER. Esq.

Agents desired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,346.768.71ASSETS,
Eor Agem'le. In the Dominion apply lo Ibe Head OHM for Panada

TORONTO32 TORONTO STREET. •
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

guaranteed by tbe Manchester FireTbe Pol I vim ol this Com|>any are 
Assurance Coayujof Manchester, Knglaud.

THE MANCHESTER
FlRlî ASSURANCE COMPANY

THU

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
V - ASSURANCE CO

$10,000,000.CAPITALDECADES SHOWING
Kstablishhd 1824.GREAT PROGRESS: MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE.

Canadien Branch Hoad Office, TORONTO.
R. P. TKMPLKTOH,

Assistant Manager

Pellclee In force 
•1.880 311 
ia 041014

Aesefe 
•142,100
1,313,893 ••••
4,130,1» O .23,703,080

Cash looms 
•00,278 
303,070 
023,0*1 • •

1878
1888
1808

JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.

DiascToasi
ROBERT MELVIN, President.

Alfred limit in, Q.C., ut Vice President | II. M Brillon, QC., 
M I'., wl Vice Pre.ident i Francis C. Bruce, J Jvc'r trlreii, B.A.i 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G C.M.G..K. H. < lement i W. J Kidd, B.A., 
(^o. A Somerville, Hun F W. Bo.dcn, M.l>. lion. J.T.Garrow, 
Q.C., M.P.P., Wnt. Snider.

OFMÇBBS !

GEO- WEGENAST. J H WEBB. M D
Medici Director

W H. RIDDELL.T R EARL.
Secretary.SuiNTlitieiidviit

THE I

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

■mo:

LLOYDS
1

PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.

1L A

LARGEST AND BEST "Uorm Plats Glass." (into which 
Is merged the Montre,,! Plate Glass In- 
lurance t'oropony. and Ihe lisle Glass 
branch of the Slennl i".ruler and Plsle 
Glass Insurance Co. of C anada.) Iran- 
sans the largest Plate Glasa Iniunince 
l *1,mess in Canada. end I» Ihe 
and strongest slodk company of its 
in the world.
Ihe "OlfTAilo Accii-snï" offer, a 
s|ectally attractive policy lo profes
sional and buarneee men.

tea

Eaeptaser.' liability 
KSeealee
Merrheal.1 Ileaerel

11.Mills e.4 Plsle SilBM MM
Tn OwT.eK'ArrieaaT i I..irait
W. Smith. Q.C.. tVt.L.IVnklemi 
Arthur 1- Keamime, Mce -1 rrrl- 

Man's • Director 1 Fran* Kira!!!!- on tS Kndowa»nt Plan In a mild company, .nel, a. the Sorti. 
A '“Yli. ^plarm"and n ne,eel led Unandal poaltloll of the Cotapaay make It » 

P^u‘:.^n^T"d plan. hmldmU on application so Head 
or any < I the « 011.1*11) • A K*nls.

2l7j. Ugh 1 bourn. Secretary.
Thb Lloyds: W. T 
llreldrm; D. B. lUltiead. X Ice- 
Hrwsldvni ; C. K. W. (. Umbers, NONTRIAL ACINCIIS:

The Ontario Accident : Edward U 
Bond

tUwim

Ofllea,I hrectoi, so St. Francois Xavier 
.St , Oliver 11. fteckit, General Agent. 
33S SL 1‘auI SlreeL
The Lloyds: Edward L. BonJ, 
General Agent. *> Si. Francois Xavier 
Street : Messrs fwivta. Wilsnn 
S|*ei i.il Agents. 3 tl Si. Vaul St.

Il S LifiHteoeee. Inspector

Win McCabe, Mng. Direo or.L Goldman, Secretary.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
kino »T. WEST, TORONTO, Ont.

Ault cb MoOonk.oy,
186 8i Jam* St, Montreal, Manager, for the Froolnce of Quetx e

Eastmure A Ughtbourn 
oort*.u mars.

Heed Office fer Canada A Vo., ua*iiH
3 roaoNTo iTater

TOHONTO_____
. , . ort.M\«.« HU 1.1HH» AS.rXIN » » .

a
pn rer, jj 
11111

I !
it

1

: 
:

&

m
it

i'ài«7'«*o-o
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TUB

WESTERN x\#
1633NCOAPORIAssurance Company.

^I’K.LVCE 00tfK*’marine.

IN 1881.

AND
INCORPORATED

FIRE

TORONTO TORONTO.
Head Office, OFFICEHEAD

OLD
PROGRESSIVEreliable

and marine insurance.Capital Suoecplbed........................ ..oooooo
Capital Paid-up....................... *.340.000
C-k*-“0"',|(........... . *.290.000
Annual Income, over .........VOM.e PA.D8.NC. ORGANIZATION ,27.000.900 I

FiRE
Caeh Capital. 
Total Asaeta.

Lessee paid alnce

$760,000.00
1.610,887.88

organization, $16,909,840.78

DIRECTORS 1
OIRECTORS.I J. J. KENNY,OEO. A. COX,A. COX PrttUml. Hon Vtct-f'reu‘R*‘Hon. OEOROE 

j J. KENNY. Ffcv/>«-*»' ‘

to*, s. c. wood

u O.K. H.0OUKBUKN

U O. WoMUKKIOH

lOUKHI BEAT*

/ rtiUtnt.
JOHN HOS-.IN, O.C., Ll-D 

ROBERTJAEERAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

S. C. WOOD
g f, MoKINMIN
X„OMAS KING

W. R. BROOK 
J. K.OSBOKNF. 
H. N. BA1KII 11. M. REI.LATT

p H. SIMS. Staetary.

* JOHNSON, Cene,a.1 EVANS
,<..3 Notre Darao Street.and lottttê # amadaCiiitêMil «*,# »/.. t’NlU# *'«'•*<40 •***•• mi

irÜAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
RICHARD A McCURDY, President

insurance COMPANY

$277,517,325.36

IN THE WORLD
IS THE LARGEST

ASSETS, $233,058,040 68 
44,458,681 63 
55.006,62943 
24,761.65935 

971,711.997 79 
34.804 594 00 

844.02120 
23.730.687 Î0 
8,060,49009

I labilities—(or guarantee iund »
Surplus-31 st December, 1898
Total Income, 1893 _

ssss EESz i~. ». «■
Met Oain in 1898 
Increase in Total Income 
Increase in Assets 
Increase in Surplus

Policy-holders Irom the date
oT Organization, - $487,748.910 06

Montreal
Paid to

FAYETTE BROWN. General Manager.

ACBNT-TOP CONTRACT "W
a GOOD SPECIALi«rw.E WANT

I II 
I• I

V
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MONEY TO LEND
ON LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES

COXraUCMCM mVITIM AN» CVRHUIXIXDKNOI SOLICITED.

Assurance Company of London.
IrrMLfmco 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1895 
Revenu)
Dominion Deposit .

•38,305,000
6,714,000

300,000The Iqiuranee Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
ÜASADIA* SEASON OVV1CB :

1730 Notre Dame Street,
Mead Office 1 Mall Bldg. Kingm. n,tr»u<-.|, Toronto.

Montreal,

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
G. t MOBENLY. r«»ww»»-

W Harris» McMurrleli.U.O., fretidml. XV. It. II Mas»», l i.r /IxMlrul 
Ueo. II. Hiiberie, M inaytny Director.1

1

; The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co., w^rmocTL.The Sickness poires °»
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

: The Dominion L fw h*» had ■ g'Hxl year In 1*18. It has gained
; In Amount Assured, - I 1.73 per cent.

In Cash Premium Income, 12.34 per cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets,
In Surplusoverall Liabilities, 42.74 per cent.

It le Mate, sound, economically imtiiAged, vqulbtble In all Its plans Its 
Knterest receipts Iiayc mon- than pAtU I e d*ath Innove since the beginning 
N o < omp*ny anywhere hue bad » lower death rate, or dots better for ts 
Policy holder* than the Dominion Life. Separate branches for Abstaner*
lin ,.IA MKS ÎNNKS, President. Oil t. KVMPF. Vice-President.

THUS llll.LIARD, Managing Dlrvcto 
or territory apply to J K. MARTIN, ln«pector

! ■ 38.00 per cent.
. 17.61 percent.

|f
of Ag.nvleA.. . SB,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attraciive Policy iss led by ai y 

Company. 
head orne*
KOK OAXaUA :

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance SocietyTemple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, Central Managers

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent

■

>. ---------OF

NORWICH, England
1 Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani

toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.I
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.$ iportsat Districts In 

, (Quebec, No«s Scotia, 
New Hruiuwics, Manitoba, 
Itriiisah L olumbia and the I d- 
ntories by

n several im
AGENTS
WANTED

■

ESTABLISHED 1809.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

THE . . $6,567,079.00$72,563,33)001 Royal-Victoria I Fire & Life || ___

North British and Mercantile
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF O AN AD A.

$1,000,000Capital».

r>ood coni tact* will t« given to g oral 
incn. All application» for Agtnnr» 
will be he'd confidential end will 
tsvStvc prompt atlsntion

Insurance Co.
iHKNItt BARIIR4Ü, Eat), w w ooiLvie. e«i.
( ARCH'D. M AONIDKIt, B

DAVID BURKE, Directors

Head 0flics for tin 0minion : 78 8L Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Agents In ail Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M.i.jlna Director.

(tcncral Manager,
MoWIPSAL

, tUÜSlÿ ADJUSTED PNOMPTl f AMD UBlAAUt 
\ UAHS MODEM ATI.

•* uw:>. riMl iMSUHAMCt COMPANY 
IN .*VC MOULD. London aim Glotte insurance to. i( Uvernooi aim \

mimi
. Assets, $49,782,100.>••••a it••!!•••••■•■•■•••IIBB■■■••I

Q. F. C. SMITH.
Chle’ 'gint l •etlltit a a grot nr/

WM, M. 9ASVIS, At. John N.S., Ceniral Agent for Maritime Previn soi.

J. BANSFA'J.
Chairman
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Thb FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head OÎHce,
$1,475,28341 

717,884 21 
143,70226

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER

Managing Director.JA8. H. BEATTY.
President.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of Agencies

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM.

I ebtablibhcd

Standard Life Assurance Companyry
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.HEAD

.......  $44,700,000
14,150,000 

........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditiontl Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title. No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

Secretary.
Manager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
F/NAK Cl At, AGBNr

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.I'o*bl« tooatao
j cnnomoLK.

SPECIALTY I

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Investment or Deposit with Canadian GovernmentPermanent 

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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INSURANCE COMPANY ____

CALEDONIAN Ftorth AmeTka.
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000.

TUB

MARINE..FIRE . PHILADELPHIA

Hr Oeorge Warrender 
David Deuohar, P. I A CSDltal, 
Lansing Lewie

•3,000,000
• 10,033,230Total Asset*, ________

ROBERT HAMP6ON A SON.Oen. Agti. for Oanid.
MONTREAL.

Hunts * BeattyToronto Agente.

Corn [toning*.

Assurance Companv of London, England.
KITtRUtHKO ITS*.

Agency R«tabllehed In Canada In 1804
Provider^ J^avirçgs ^if 

/^ssararjGe^oGicfg

or Nirw Yomc.

Ed ward W. Scott.Rrcsident.

tow Poucv UocDtwe ahd Nacwrs,

e

PATERSON & SON,
____(Hil l tOKNTi HI* DOMINION

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
164 St James Street MONTREAL.

CONNECTICUT 
Fire Insurance Company

OF IIAKTrORIi, CONN.

RiHwessaTwi Bwe—tes Cewrnssa, 
» Tel Sosic-tt*» CSNS*** Anitaervt AsswAMyCouiw N SlU*N I 

V Aeesv te v«s Ms»* 0#r<*j»a e*r se

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY 1• • 1,000.000

• 3.700,300
ÜAS* CAPITAL, 
CASH ASbtTS. • SATISFIED

J D Bbow.b, rrwW.nl.

HiIUHIT HAHPtMH g SOB. A(aDta. MONTHS*I.

It II no wonJcr that every penon who hsi »ny intereu. in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYgcottish (JnM *

ho beer suipriied to n. te its remarkably favorable record with 
regard lo investments, modality,economics! minagemcnt and growth. 
Us policy-holders and lilends are satisfied that no m»re favorable 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

MON. C. W. ROSS,

Insurance CompniT of Edinburgh. Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

•30.000,000 
44,763,437 

136.000 I ■ 
3,103,201

Horth American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A.
Mannv llavvarr. Maui*"WâtTKW KAVAWAOn,

Msiu.am» A Jours,
A. 0. ASI niSALiv.

H. SUTHERLAND,
Managtni tllr.rU,r.

Capital,
Total Assets, - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested AeeeU in Canada, - -

President.
HEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO.

. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIRE.1 a§. M. Haewrrea, Asst. Mgr 
tust.lent Agrnt, Montreal.

•• 11 Toronto.
“ Winnipeg

Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED IS76 i-----------

. - W4 I'(SrtLOO, ONT.
•360.000.00 

• 123,033.97

Head Office, •
6UB3CRIBKD CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVBHNMSNT MARKET VALUE -

All Pollolee Ouarmnteed by 
The LONDON * LANCASHIRE PIRE INS CO. 

with A see le of ei6.000.000.
JOHH »HVH. frm.iM.nl

ALFHKH WKIHHT. HvnMr, T. 4. «41* luewaaMr.

COMPANY
Incor|ioratcd by S|>m»l Act of ihe Parliament 

of Canada.
SI,000,000

400,000
Capital Authorised............
Capital Fully Hubucrlhed.

|V|«.r-u niailr will, i hr Dvmimion Govern ment 
f„r the protection uf Policy hoUlera.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS.
(.entrai Manager»,

I S3 gt. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKKAl, Caiiaü»

McCarthy, oiler, mjskih a creelman
parrtetrre, Sellritere, eti.

Victoria Street,Freehold llulldlnga,
TORONTO.

H B ilaUr, (1.0 , J*« U »ai„. UAj , l.ul, k. Crash*»
fiUi3:M«DWL. ’

|

Jamas A. MeUonald, UL.B.R. C. LeVESCONTE 
2>am*trr, Solicitor. jDotarp, itt.,

Wallses Melkroald

w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers end Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,
THK M. BISSON BCILDISU,

Cob. Joeoa* S Miu.na arm.Titereov* M».
Uaete.-LeVHaooNTS- Tuaoaro. Hellfei, Osn.TORONTO . Duke Street,
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AIT. 1)1»
Bell Telephone Main 771L. P. NOBMASDI*.

normandin S DESROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers o. n. o.JOMMaoM

P. W. BVAWBBp.cl«l City Agent. ,
Commercial Union Annrsnoe 0o„ Ltd-

Mi notre dams st.. monterai EVANS & JOHNSONTSI.. M.ln ItS.

iTS4j2ÏB!ô,”l9-CM,‘

Prefontaine St. Jean, Archer & Oecary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTERS, &o.

MOST BEAL.

fire insurance
brokers

Street, Montreal
agents

1723 Notre Dame
«KMKKAL AOKNTS

ATWATER & DUCLOS
LONDON A lANOSHiRE HR! INSUR'NCt O .

of INirpool, E-*l»»«
Manchester FIRE assurance CO., .1

aovocaths.
151 St. JameB St., « Montres

Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q-C-. Chas. A. Duclos.

|| cable Add re* : “W1UTEHCO."

White, O’Halloran

Advocates, Solicitors .jr Attorneys,

1 k .-if® nuit,line, vu<- 'rArm;";q"V:Ki:,”;»x,
oso. F.O’HàLLOIUS. A.w. HTBI.Km

North West Terrltorlae
Edmonton

8c Buchanan, Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

C. W. Croee
J. H. Dunn •|He* Vor

W.J. WB1T1. c. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, t literal Insurant* Agent,
(IuatiUaii Aworane# Co.

a-sssrsSA-™-Brltlsli America Assurance
«SRASffirr —„ ;1 Srttll. £.,!-• BulWl.f. I

11724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL. !

r-Sfe......... .

Northern Aaaurance Company,
M CO.
Co.

three rivers, p.o
Broker, 3.....tlc«t,»nr.-c,Oo°»'-7.

IT idslnidt St. Esit, TORONTOVancouver, B.C.
Cable Ailtlre*, ■•Ch»t«k."

GEORGE J. PYKE,
UBNESAL AOBNT roaOWTABli» 

or TUB

j. srawAKT Turraa, *l»0. 
William J. Turraa.j. Macdonald, Q.C.,

MACDOHALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TUPPE*
barristers. jMkitoi* &t.

ÏÎ’yTb.Hudwu'. Ba, Con.,-"»•

hyke Fire tawuce Comp«i.

TOBONTO.

iA,.BMEr:r.»A,.., 9.H. WEATHERHEÂD,

Meroantll. lire 1W»~»*W®®^|M.

loe gparkiItreet. OTTAWA 
18 70

I «antral Iniuranc# Aft"*'
r,“' •sTgSSL^'lSSlS^^

Also Agent for the
»on Lift Assurance Oompany a a*

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

P. BAMFOROiJAMES
AQEivr » ...

Sun Insurance Office
of London, Englnnd,

MONTRE A-Xj. TtLtrHOHS

GEO. C.RE1FFENSTE1N.I MONROE,
*"*"T General Agent for

win m OTHER britiri
iiimuci oiirmn

CORNWALL, ONT.

Hri.kihk ceoea, Q. C.
W. PMBAVOTT hHAMr.2£ï«tTBM*».1" 9 Cjf. w^k C.»a.

HALL CROSS, BROWN, SHARP & COOK
«uH-laRaa* laaaraata Ota,at,, 

rire and rule lllnee.
Mutual and Stork rrlualpluu

I BO ( anal St.. OTTAWA.
and SolloltoraAdvocates, Barrlatere

temple building

186 6t. James Street,______ _MONTREAL.
W. II. COVK.MT

It. Y. l-EARW.N
OBERTSON, FLEET & FAL5°"ER

Idcotalts, garristfrs and £olmlors,

1A1 M. Jamee Btreet,

PEARSON & COVERT
■ARRIHTE*»,

REDDEH8 BUILDING.

SOLICITORS, ROTASItS,

45 Backrille 8t, HALIFAX.Htasdsrd flulldlng.

MONTREAL
c. j. Fleet A Falconer.

W. W. RoberUon.Q C.
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Canada Life Assurance Co. CANADA" ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED IBM

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. HEAD OFFICE
' \ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

• S3,OCO.COO 
ftlO,000,000 

- STB,000,' 00

ANNUAL INCOME *
AMITE, OVEN - 
ASEUNANCE IN FONCE, OVEN •

Prbbipbnt and (isnaasi Manaobb,
A. O. RAMSAY, F I.A.

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50°/» OF PAID UP CAPITALAssistant Gbnbbal Managbb,

K. W. COX.
SvrBBINTBNOBNT,

W. T. RAMSAY.

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
Ss<

R. WILSON SMITH.
f>re*\dnti

R. HILLS. 
Actuary, 

r. SANDERSON. M A.

T. H. HUDSON.H. II. WAI.KI K.
Mil n:l JtT.

FOUNDED 1836

Law Union & CrownDominion Burglary Guarantee Co.
I LIMITED I

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, #200,000
Head Office and Operatlna Booms 1

< - .INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
Fir. ri.k. »cc.pl.d on .lmo.l ...r, de.crlptlon ol In.ursbl. propart,.

OSWALD BROS. Special Agents tor Monlrral,
(J. K. 08Wll.ll)

30 HOSPITAL STREET. Room 4.

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.
Bgaln.t Iturglary, KUctrl. llanh .«or. and Hoorn Promotion 
KWtne Kirn Alarm Protection,Nighl Patrol Berrien.

The Pellolee of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
on, out at once, the coet Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Fell perimeter, end roi». on eppllneUan.
Canadian Head Office:

67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, ManagerCHAS. W. HACAR,.1Telephone 1334.

P, O. Drawer 3303 Ag.nl. eanUd throughout Cen.de.General Msnâk*r.

Good, active Agents wanted in 
unrepresented towns in the 
Province of Ontario for

Agents
WantedINS URANCK 

OFFICESUN
the CANADIAN firePOUNDED A.D. 1710

head office Insurance Co. of Winnipeg, Man.
Incorporait*! by 8p«cl»l Actol lb. Parllamnot

Full dwell mad. with the Ihnalnloa Uor.rnm.nl lor the proWotloa of 
iMillvybolikirB.
,\ jij»| lest ii>u* for sg*ucy to be m de to

F K. FOSTER. Branch Msnsgsr,
.Unes Block,eor. King sud TongeSt* , Tobosto,Ont.

London, Eng.Thread noodle Street. -
fransacts Kire business only, and is the oldest purely lire 

capital and all liabilitiesoffice in the world. Surplus over
exceeds S7.OOO.O0O. ______

CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

nepoiitiug fU >0,000 with the Dominion Government 
for secuniy of Canadian Policy-holders.

A NEW INTEREST TABLE
At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.

•r oo
CHAS. M

C. Hughes. A
PRI?M - 

Bend for Circular.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., StfSEfc?— ",M,k Mek'™
IIU and mi «.dr. !>».■« «t» Sll«rx«tb__________

Jabed Usiwauta, TreaiororUsaBLsa r. IXaxx, Prmldaiit
EITABUSMtO 184®

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency J. B. WILLIAMSON 'iImportsr of
TMK BHAUSTKKICT OO.. fn.prl.tnr.

Eaecutlve Offloss, 340 A 34S Broadway. NEW YORK
Hraad,~ Is lb. principal «Ills. ol the Ualtod SUIc and Canada, tb.

th. aunage.!
...nIL^ lT. k'nJ vi ,,,vIit,. on. u,lcr~l and nnd.r on. wan 

1 U»eu say piailler tastitutWHi m th* world.

and ore a*

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English ClocM, etc-

The Lirsest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion
Watch repairs by competent workmen and guareutoetl

WholsMle and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street,

... «..nu «

WIBBIFKU ** 3W MnluVAMciofE» * Isns of Oonrt Bslldlng.

1734 Metre Dama It. 
JOHN A FULTON *«p«naWm<

Montreal Office. MONTREAL

*
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STEAMSHIPS _ ----

dom1nTotune,Seamships

. - TO -
LIVERPOOL 

DO/MHIOH " Twin Screw,
"SCOTS/AAN " Twin Screw,

_ ......... , _____ ___________________ *32,600,000 ..LABRADOR".......................................
OsuiULl end Assets, - „ kKrl) 9,648,536 YORKSHIRE” .
Ufc Tond de roedeltniit *>' ufc , _ 8,170,190 ,, VANCOUVER "
Total Annuel Income, ■ , ■ qooDeposited with Dominion Government, - 836 000

CANADIAN II RANCH:
MONTREAL

MARINELIFE.FIRE. ___ _______

COMMERCIAL UNION
Anuranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng. 6000 ton". 

. 6000 
6000 

. 6000 
. . . 5000

‘ Sail from Mo»tr»l

Fir*t Cabin •«•<“ *
8«.m0 cabin M.U0 W.00 
Steereie If-»

TOBRÂNCÉ* CO.
GENERAL AGENTS MQNTAtAL^

3“-head orriCR
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRECOR Manager
Rates of Passage:

Appiicaionafor Agcncici i.hctci in unrcprfwfd .li»lncl«1

beaver line
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Regular Sailing* Between
•T-“n"ro

rtkamkh 
I J»k«> OnUrto 
te.Mmitruee .

£ rolltop DESKS . .. .
•— STANDING - sSSs

,First Cabin only SCobl Storar1.

o 100 St. James St.
MONTREAL 5S®3^^W*«,«wrr,. *«.«.

---------   S1KF.KAIIB. |,»l«bt ,T pas««e, apply to an* n»enl of II,•

From 0T JOHN. 
I ma. ST*. 
Jan 3rd

I O .Hy. train.

for fnrlhor pnrllmili 
Company, or ELDER, DEMP8TEH t CO H»ntre«l

Why not Go to
6heUri ^iTaJomî r.ep«û,f,”ik«ft in {k^r/./a POSITIVE ^^DE/VC ^ or etock

bsit ih.,Pi. -Ms. srarr.nl WM. NOT MAN A SON.
14 Phillips Squero. MONTREALeverything we sell.

A call solicited.

COCHENTMALER, W/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the 

Styles’ No order is too large or too small. . •

, DIAMOND JEWELLER.
149 gt. James Street, MONTREAL

MUM OFFICE MIME «PME
Bookkeepers Desks

Rotary Desks John Lovell & Sonnnil and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
(MONTREAL j

19 to 20 St. Nicholas Street,
MONTREAL

Tel. Main 1691

yr

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY^
h MANUI'ACTUKKKS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL

k.
; zvzzzy

■ ■ 77V V.

]Sic, . i fli-"
>b.w <v^ sssss» f tr
^VVv
xs- '

52555» £

: » : :
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BROKERS
• I 1690

A. E. AMES s COO. A. ST1MSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcaq, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND D1B1NTUNE8

tanrtta .ultabl. to,

84 end ae Klne at. West, -

■anker* and Brokers, 

IO King Street Weet,
. TORONTO.

: _______________ TS3£&î=~=r-4

j. try-davies
stock broker.

Montreal Stock Exchange
JOHN BTBïflT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 939

DEBENTURES.
and «old.
Dominion Govern-

Member

H. O'HARA &CO.

23 BT
Nrw Correspondents In

Iahtdok,
Nsw York.

William Haneen
Edwin Haneon

A F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson Brothers■took Broker*
.. ..... ............... ........................... ioirriAL „„„ „.. MONTREAL

SB St. John Street.
INVESTMENT BROKERS. INVESTI*»* nd industrial Bond.TIL. MAIN Me. 34*

Government, Wunloleel.
and Bacurltlas B°«°jjJfor |osur.nCa Comp.nle. endBURNETT A CO.,

8TOCKHROKEII»,
Member! Montreal Stock K.iebanje.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Corrcetem.l-nu le New York. Cblcego ami Loodoe, En« an .

Tniaehana 2833.

Trustee*1»»•*we»eon hend"
Member. o( Montreal Stock Kaeban...

•• HANSON."t able Addreee i

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

I Member. Montreal Stock Eachanjal
Itatlmaj and Imlutlrlal Bond. b<>u*lil and aold.

anranhlrr Chaaibrra.

1
fcl Mantcl|*l, Ov.ernmciit,

London and
*w\ ZMZOH/RIS,MONTREAL.

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
,707 NO TNI DAME ST. MONTREAL

. — _ — from «0.00 TO «100.00
SAFcS «» *nnu“-

for' Hood Holder*.
aoenla for Kkecul»n..~N

Canada Life Building,
MONTREAL

Telephone I4B2.
:

t i HEALTH rSUCCESS. 
ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
^Truaio®*

J". HAWLBÏ
broker

SKining Stork* and Sltal Stint*
_ - VANCOUVER B-C-

n tiik rocNPATioN or health.\
BOX 206

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture

* school Oebonturee 
$ Industrial Bond*

TORONTO. Canada

Broker
RADNOR••••

Government Bonde
■Municipal Oooanturo*

Ho i Toronto Btraat.

water, brilliant, plea-•* Radnor ii a purely natural „
« » * “X, E«.

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrlatars. .ollcltor.. No,.ho. Publie, .to

(Merehanu1 Bank Bulldlnal
21 «ONCE BTBEET. HALIFAXN. B.

K. 0. WnUon, U. O. U, Pb D .U B £ H SSÏ.'ZL

•*HENHY,"4. H.O.Ooda.

bottled only at the Spring*Radnor Is
For Sale Everywhere.

yekl.Addwe

BHMNi_____
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BAHSTIECS_____________________ ___________________________

yïtb rp.r...a i mu. nawic OP TORONTO
—ÎTRUrRX BANKING CO’Y. “ V'—S«».

Retint» Feed. $375,000 *3.000,000
CAPITAL . 1,800,000
REST

l *,enr7 Yf, G. GoodiehaM.

December 39, 1899

llonrd «f I>lrector*.

H. N. Wallace, CMhler. A. Allas, pscto».
Agencies. „ .

NJt | CromlB,. N.S. | 8 I KfiSt Vlias- iBïïûvI«ïï-. :: Hinvbbsow, Inspector.Amherst,
Antigonleh.
Herrington,
Bridgewater,

CouisoN, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph

branches
Toronto, King St. W.
Colling wood 
Montreal, Vt. St. Charles

St. Catharines

Duncan

Brockville 
Ixindon 
Petrol»* 

Rossi and, B.C. Stayner.

BarrieVoi respondents.
Toronto 
Cotiourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

Gananoqoe 
P tier bot oIxmdon, Ps . 

geffolk Satin

BANKThe «.■nasassasasa
mlonltU,.rn,..na

RESERVE* FU NO,
Directors:

. . TORONTO.

Matthnes,
I

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Inooaro«AT*o nul.

head office,
............... ei.t"*-””........................S,130,000

Agencleet
Huntsville,
Lindsay,
Montreal,

QUM.n street Wort (Cor. Father Streetl, Toronto ;
Uueen Btreet East i(Jor. Sherborne»,
King Street Ksst(Cor. .larvls), „ i H. 0. McLeod, ruaikHKS

“"** Brtt'*n *ml l“” U°n' ,£•*”SSactesa-. . . . . « - ——- Çfe JsgtegfrtMs
T. C. BFOUCH, Conor,I M.n„.r ^...............

--------------------------------------------------------------------- SKSSEJtSa H;‘î"tr«mr,”.îu.,H-r.
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Krserve rend.... .Napai.ee,

oehawa,
Orillia.

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Uuelph.

.......iVlHKtTTÔHS' ' .
JOE* T. Payiawt. President. UH a elks As- II

K H. SBBTon. K L BOBDE*. **••. t
IIK.AI) OFF1CKGeneral Manager

iBALD, Vlee-Preeldent. 
J.Waltkb ALUSOI.AMI'HRI-L.

HALIFAX, N X __
|> Watbbs, - Inspector.

liai If as 
Plcton

Fredericton. Moncton 
Woods toeà.

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office Ottawa, Canada.

$î,000.000 
$1.500.000 
$1.170.000

Harbor Or»—.

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) • 
Rest

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
1 -------------------. ea.60o.ooo

2,311.034 
1,602,173

MMOroU. „ . flee- Pre.lft.nt
II. 8 HOWLAPD, • 1 rr1'1™'- U„ul,K' T Strr.E.LA.O STAY».»
WILLIAM ™ W._ o(fowTO

sr SBte. saâfae ..~Se

, Qor.*W*UlM?i’»n%. ami leader Lane.
Yungs and v|u«en Sts.
Yuuge and Bloor Sts.
King end

DIRECTORS : CAP TAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UP) -
REST

GEO. HAY, Vice-Psesroam 
John Maths*.,HA«t*S ™'£v£?j'Bmr AiM*. Frrrss

UAV1V BRANCHES 1 

IN ONTARIO
Ottawa. Ufmail 
Ottawa, lUak *t 
Harry Souhd

Hsmsrukb
Rat Postaos 
Rinprsw
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Vanklbbk Hill

Hawsbsbvbv 
Kbswatih 
KswmriLLS 

vacs LaSAB*
I Mattawa t% y„KnK<)

DAur.1. Wi.mr*. D *. FINNIl LWil «."«Mi
«■°* CblcMO B.ek .f Won.ro.l -

B Merchants National Bank
Agents In London, Eng.

1Albsahdsia

Bba< sseiuoi 
Cablsioh Hl Kast Knd

TORONTOAgents In St. Paul ; : Parr's Bank, Ltd.
York

GgftKr M*n 1 vèEKÎi.B"
SU.th.olie AU*. œg- „„rjL.Ktf5f-LVu2d. 

"EStSl aXK? V«u ri.nroMr.m

[HE UN I AKIO BANK
Head Office, • - - TOPO

g*. S.HtGiî»iIli MACHAT. PljVjjlJ»’

&t LJ:OHARUB MoOlLL. Goosral Manager. «• MOW
BRANCHES

Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal
Mount Forest

Au nirrs
ndard Hank of

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.Newmarket

Ottawa
pelerboro 
Hurt Artliur 
Sudbury 
Tweed.

Allis ton
AmroraBowman ville 
Bnckhjjbam. Q.

TORONTO

«rg rtsss&rsasstisusawa. «i..a«~ <—■
Money Order, by T.t.gr.ph between the prlncip.l office, inC.n.d. 

• hJÙPliN w5 : FRANCK k BÜRCFR—Cfodl. , , lUo between tht. country »nd the whole of the Money r«m e. 
bey'îl.y.-TSyja N«KilH.ok rod U. Agroiu Pro,. -« q( ^ WelUnl Union Telegroph Co.p«y.
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The
Canadian 
Bank

1693

Bank of Montreal ■BAD omet 

TORONTO

ItIM7. iMONiMl *» «•«•* »«•

. . BIB,000,000.00

. . 1,101,703.73

bUMkM ll PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
«1,000,000.

CAPITAL fell P*K UR) • •
■nerved Fund, . . •
Undivided Profits, . .___•_

HEAD OFFICE, MOWTREAL. of
CommerceBO„ w i^ssr'

T0TiiimnTt'r-jrr"liml "L' P- 

ImMoLiOTArVen 
B. ■ Anal’,. *•,

DIKBCTOHS _____ _ Tlw-rr*
■ - . n,, r.---- loir. KILSOTB, VW-11*.

“■ '5l5i2El3Pi-r J.3
the Bank In Cmmm4mi 
Ontario.

■—Men 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Par EMU 
poterboro’

▲. F. Gault, Wkq.
W. W. OeiLTim, Em

1. e.OLOUSTON, ewil Hammftr. 

a. w,
jaih aird, Seeretary. r- w- Tatlob.

Bronches of

Strathroy 

Toronto Je.

Port Perry 
Bt Catharines

le*WeSl««, wîülrrtîl.

ft—forth 

Itrslloed

Oolllnfwood
Dresden
Dnndae
Dnnnvtlle 
Fort Franore 
Oalt
HMÉ
Gnelpk

Ayr
Barrie
Belleville
BerlinBRANCHES IN CANAM:^^

uwfwni- meaiieu.
OtaW.K»., UMMWeod,
Frederieton.NB Nelson,KSSrn B., g.. W.,

UBNBW. SUP1 e«w. uSuSZ'**- '
BMW»to. P-wi°" Tarao..
r*t wmisi, ruio«. „ JLLSL wi-tp-.M» vm-to.

M5^i.rB5ëTO5£&Sîa-*em^®eMS6tosessi*e 
ætzirsiïsüsiC&fëjrS

The BaaS of New York N^B.A^, BoeTO*v*niww fnaRClROO

BÊliBEïSBïÊBHL'aae

MONTREAL

smw.

WplEnrn 
Wlndror 
Woodstock

Fort Steele

Blenheim
Brentford•mu*.entile 823S»

BraekvUle

B. Colombia,
Atlln
Cranbrooke
Fernle

wiKsUd

Yukon Diet.
Dawson

WinnipegWallaeeburg

Banker» In Orcel BHIelni 

Tee Bare or Scot lard,...........................

Ben#.
Stratford,
Ht. Mary's

NEW TUBEtteelph, Petal Bt.Che
Lordor.

lro.A,CS»A

Bermuda, Hamilton Wist bbitisr OoMWniA—s8BSF
Jamaica. Cotoelal Bank and BraucbPe^ oolnmbia.

National hank.

1R TEE

I

THE MOLSONS„BANK
HEAD OFFICE MOHTRBAL

THE I

Bank nf British North America
•2,000,060
61,016,000Incorporated by «oyH Ourt» Ut 1040.

-------- . liiirTT-------- -****— "»

LAMM, LOMI1ABD NT* *-®-

Paid-up Capital 
Peat Fund . •

0#ial Pald-Cp ilJOMW *!■ *

LONDON OFFICE, • OLEMEWTI
COURT OF DIRMUTON». 

Henry R Parrer 
Kiehard H. Olyn 
B A. Hoars
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s. H. BWIRE, View President
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